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[*7 Speetes Wîr. t» Th. Cesrtsrl the wings thus left in danger and at-
LONDON, No*. ,2^-The Petro- ‘“g^thern'o'^ambir b/et to^the 

, grgd correspondent of the Daily Mail frontiers and losing terribl- all the 
, sends1 the following: way.. The excuse made in Gen

“It is now admitted semi-officlally, »f bad generalship js ridiculed .
ta» m *. official SSSSiplSSSTtiSK

I communications, that it was the fail- ing. The Russians, uplike the 
ure of the GeVman Crown Prince to mans, do not depend upon the 

“ hold mis position in the centre which sources of the country they ar<
Hied a retreat along the whole versing, but bring ample pr 
While General Von H inderberg with them. . «
e left and the Austrians on the “It appears that six Germai 

were both maintaining their were killed in this bat 
ons, tile.crown prince’s army Lippe family, and oneü'?a. ssssr- - v

M 4i:
r -A fiiIlly Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. i2, 9.10 a.m.— 
—The Amsterdam correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram company, 
telegraphs as follows:

“Sluis advices indicate that the 
Germans continue to blow up 
bridges and that among the 
structures go destroyed is the 
bridge near Heyst, in west Flan
ders. Sentries are guarding the 
railways from BrittÉs to Ghent, 
from Courtrai t6 Ostend, and so 
forth.

“The allies continue to occupy. 
Ypres, but shells falling in town

children, 
d to have 

damaged 
ill and act

mAeroplanes are rep 
dropped bombs, wl 
the church and town 
fire to several other 

“The Kaiser in journeying 
through Flanders, visited Cotitt- 
rai and expressed his satisfaction 
to the municipal authorities for 
the manner in which the German 
troops are quartered.

“From the Nieuport zone only . 
feeble gun firing was heard on 
Wednesday.

“Train loads of wounded are 
continuously being transported 
from the battle tine."
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n To-day isDaring Raid by a 
German Submar
ine on thè Cbast 
of England.

Crowds of People 
Witnessed the 
Explosion.
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'The Germans Have 

Won Some Parts 
of River Yser. '

No .S:TELLS OF DE 
FAMINE AT ÏPRES

25, 50, 75, $1.00. Seat sale 
Tuesday. I nm

ittle.
*1IANT THEATRE [By Special Wire to ttie. Csnrler]

LONDON, N*v. i»—The Rus
sian successes in_tbe east, which _ 

“fir a time were ~af predominant 
feature of tile war news, must 

. again divide space with the ac
counts of rekindled activity on the 
parf of the Germans in West 
Flanders.

With Dixmude in their posses
sion, the invader#: were to-day 
less than 50 miles from Calais, 
and much nearer Dunkirk, and 
the fight they have put up " 
face of tremendous losses 
to bear out what has been said 
so often, that they will not aban
don this struggle to reach the 
coast unie» they are utterly and 
completely crushed. The English 
and French theory is that the 
bolding of Djxmdde is only tem
porarily; that its; history will be 
much the same '» that of other 
towns, wich have been taken 

- dan re-taken in ' the fighting on 
the Yser. But Whether the pre
diction will be borne out, remains 
to be seen. , ,

* ; In certain Mac* north of Dix
mude the Germans are at least on 
the left bank of .the Yser, that is 
on the aid* nsarmt the French 
court tcN

n>r Speetoi Wire I. tea Ceerterl
PARIS, Nov. 12.—The battle 

in Flanders is as far a 
a decision, according 
cifll communications, 
from stories told by eyewitnesses 
arriving from the battle front.
The Germans have given an em
phatic denial of the reports that 
they were in retreat by carrying 
Dixmude on thç Yser, 
north of Ypres and on the 1 
to Dunkirk, which ~

slsss? w™*.
held the town against them in 
face of fierce attacks for the 1 
week, but were finally compe 
to give way. The allies atten 
to drive-the Germans out a| 
have thus far failed.

On the rest of the front, as far 
as the river Lys, -the situation, 
according to latest advices, re
mains practically unchi 

As the principal action ,l 
has centered to a large 
around Dixmude, the 
are entitled to claim the advan

ced the marvellous system of ■» tage, but the French are strong-
strategic railroads, extending k--------- —---- ;— ——-rçr———---------
along the line of fortresses be- s Continuejl, cjn j*gge,Three . re

Thom, Poaeny -------- t,, yag

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

DEAL, Eng., via London, 
Nov. ia, 2.30 a m.—Thousands 
of people witnessed the sinking 
off Deal of the British torpedo 
gunboat Niger by a German sub
marine, while lying in the Downs 
opposite the pier head.

At noon a loud roar 
plosion was heard, dense col
umns of black smoke were seen 
to rise and the Niger almost im
mediately began to go down by 
the bows. Though partially 
hidden by clouds of smoke and 
steam the stern of the Niger was 
seen to rise gradually in the aii 
until the greater length of her 
keel was visible .Then she slid 
slowly and gracefully beneath* the 
water twenty minutes after she 
was struck. Heh boilers burst 
immediately before she disap
peared and caused a further rush 
qjf steam.
^ Nearly all of the crew were be- 
$bw at dialer when the torpedois ffi&SfcSSshouted frÜm ttte bridge. When 
the crew flew to obey one of 
them .observed the white feam

nLire Vaudeville and Pictures
PUISE BARLOW AND 
E MARYLAND PEACHES
jig .Spectacular Girl Act
1USICAL CROCKERY 

SHOP
Novelty Musical Act

ADSTONE & TALMAGE
hedy Singing and Talking
I THE STRAND WAR 

PICTURES
owing the Fall of Ostend, 
kh troops on their way toi 
Iront, etc., etc.
bcT SERIES THE MIL- 
Bn DOLLAR MYSTERY

, it
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Territorials Uphold the Finest Tradit
ions of British Regular Army- Allies 
Capture an Aeroplane—Enemy Has 
to Abandon Big Guns

German Effort to Reach Channel Still 
Continues—Dixmude on Direct Road 
to Dunkirk is Now Held by Enemy.

of an ex-
*

“8the
in the 
seems .

-ti
ll [By Special Wire le the Courier] 

LONDON, Nov. 12.—10 a.m— 
The wave of optimism which has 
been sweeping England for the 
past week was checked to-dav by 
hews of the occupation of Dix
mude bV German forces, and the 
renewed indications of the peril 
from German submarines by the 
fete of the torpedo gunboat gun- 
beat Niger, which yesterday 
morning was destroyed by a tor
pedo launched from a submarine 
of the eneiriv. This occurred with-

achieving any fresh result and de
clares that Germans are making 
vain attempts to move out from 
Dixmude along the left bank of 
the Yser.

For the moment the Russian 
pursuit along the Silesian fron- 1 
tier has slackened. The Germans’ 
are reported in London .to be 
making efforts to further strength- - 
en their present line of fortresses, W 
anticipating a Russian invasion

■ m

Scottish line, all of which were 
repulsed by rifle fire. At 2 a.m. 
they made their great effort and 
assaulted the front and left of the 
position in great force. A con
siderable number succeeded by 
a detour in getting arouqd the 
flank of the regiment A’ large 
proportion of these were engaged 
by the companies in suppPA* and 
reserve, while others penetfated 
' —the first and second lines 

lies and assailed our firing 
[he rear; 
e the fi$

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The Offi
cial Fress Bureau issues the fol
lowing descriptive account, which 
has been communicated by an eye
witness present with General 
Headquarters, and which contin
ues and supplements the narrative 
published on November 6 of the 
movements of the British force, 
and the French armies in imme
diate touch with it:

mv > •

Hal IteS 11
1Exclusive Rights of 

Universal Program 
ednesday and Thursday— 

Feature Picture
ITHE MAN. AND HIS.
I BROTHER

2 reel .Victor
Wednesday and Thursday 
famous Players Program
he first time this production 
I l>een shown in Brantford, 
have the exclusive rights of 
butput of this company.

Coming 1
I MARY PICKFORD 
Ï Tess of Storm Country
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Dixmude is to estiihate
without an, ’exsrt knowledge of 
how the onnosing foreei are dis- 
nosed in this locality, but the 
town is Oh the direct road to Dun 
kirk,'and if the German forces can 
debouch frem it, tSe allies pro- 
bably will be compelled to fall 
back to new oosîtions in their of- 
farts to block the way to the 
coast,

' The allies still bold Ypres, 
where the fighting evidently is of 

-the most desperate character. 
Shells constantly are fatting in the 
town, Which also is the Oibjèct of 
aeroolane attacks. Armtntieres. 
which Has been a constant bone of 
contention, being first occupied 
by the'invaders and then by the 
defenders has now beebme too 
hot for occupation by either side. 
The Germans are n the hills on 
one side of the town' and the allies 
ate attacking it unceasingly from 
the other.

The official communication 
given out in Paris last , night 
claims that the invaders through
out the day continued their ef
forts of the day before without

1 likely again to be exposed to the 
same.-weakness which led to the 
disaster before Warsaw. The 
rumcr still continues persistently 
in London that the German crown 
prince was in command of the 
German center which gave way 
before the Russian assault outside 
o* Warsaw, and he is -being blam
ed for this rout.

A despatch received here from 
Petrggrad declares that the dis
sensions between General Von 
Hindenberg, commander c,f the 
German forces in East Prussia, 
and General Dankl, the Austrian 
commander, are so acute that 
Austrian officers are refusing to 
co-onerate with the German staff.

Vienna officially admits the 
withdrawal of the Austrians from 
Western Galicia and the complete 
investment by the Russians of the 
Przemysl fortress, but up to, yes
terday, the Austrian general staff 
was reporting continued success 
in the Austrian invasion of Servie.

Russian army headquarters in 
the Caucasus reports only minor 
actions, with the Russians still 
occupying the points in Armenia 
previously captured by them.

occa
sion is not looked upn as a'-specilti 
one. because this battalion Acquit
ted "itself well—for that was re
garded as a matter of course—ncr 
beacuse it has done better than 
the regular battalions, who have 
been doing as much, if not more, 
for weeks on end. It is a special 
event because it forms an epoch 
in tfie. military history of the 
British Empire, and marks the 
first time that a complete unit of 
our territorial army has been 
thrown into a fight alongside its 
sistef units of the regular army. 
Briefly, what happened was this: 
On Saturday. October 31. being 
ordered, to take up a section of the 
firing line to support some of our 
cavalry, and having advanced to 
its position -under heavy fire from 
field guns, howitzers and machine- 
guns, the battalion reached a 
point where, further movement 
forward was impassible. There 
it maintained itself until dusk, 
when it proceeded to entrench, 

“From 9 o’clock that night un
til 2 a.m. Sunday, the Germans 
made numerous attacks on the

entty heve' been neriëw*d almost 
on the coast tine. Here they 
drove the : allies from Lontbaert- 
zydé, only in turn to be driven 
out themselves. •

The official announces» tnt 
given: out by Paris this afternoon 
says that the Germans again are 
trying to take LOmbaèrtzyde, 
which is to the north of Nieuport 

- and within, a stone’s throw of the 
sea. How - theg^can - operate in
this locality if the British and 
French worships are still standing 
guard off the shore, is not quite 
clear to British observers. For 

. some time past there has been no 
mention of naval activity on this 
coast, -but it has Been assumed 
that this will be explained by die 
reported German, retirement from 

• the coast of France and Belgium 
and the. news that they were de
livering their attacks further to 
the south.

e
titil farmer behind made repeated 
bayonet charges against the ene
my who had got around and so 
prevented the entire envelopment 
of . the battalion. Behind the fir
ing line the scene of combat was 
ïitMÂr a blaring house, Which the 
Germans had set alight.

"At dawn it was discovered that 
large numbers of the" enemy had, 
acctf tttngl to custom» worked 
around both flanks with machine 
guns, and a retirement was car-/ 

- tied out. This was effected un
der a cross fire from machine 
gdns and rifles.

rN atprally in an encounter of 
this nature the battalion suffered 
a .heavy loss, but, though unable 
tti maintain its position, it ac
quitted itself with gkllantfy and 
coolness in a situation of pecti- 
lUir difficulty, and following the 
national motto of “Nemo Me Im
itate Lacessit,’ inflicted far more 
damage on the enemy than it re-

IN P

Pil VISIT
T Sydney Admiralty Board Re

ceives Report Fron Vic
torious Cruiser.Hearts of the Tommies Were 

Gladdened by Her Grac
ious Majesty.

[Ill SdwIhI Wire to Ike Courier]

SYDNEY, N. S. W„ via Lon
don, Nov. 12.—The naval board 
here has received details of the 
fight in which the German cruiser 
Emden was put out of commis
sion. The Emden arrived at Cocos' 
Island and sent armed launches, 
towing two boats ashore. Forty 
men with three officers and four 
maxims were landed m fifteen 
minutes and the landing party 
smashed the wireless instrument* 
and the engines of the plant.

In the meantime the Australian 
cruiser Sydney was sighted on the 
horizon and the Emden immediate 
ly put out to sea, leaving die 
landing party; both boats and men 
behind. The Emden started the 
firing, her practice at first being 
excellent, but afterwards it fell off. 
She lost two funnels and took fire 
at the stem within an hour, while 
the Sydney was scarcely touched.

The Emden is now ashore north 
of Keeling Island and burning. 
The captain of the Sydney says 
he found only thirty men on her.

The landing party .having com
mandeered two months supplies, 
left on schooners belongi 
the owner of the island, 
are still at large. It appears that 
the presence of the Emden was 
made known to Sydney by wire
less from the Eastern Cable Com
pany’s staff on Cocos Island.

;

m Theatre
7ED BY THE BOYS IN 

BLUE
For Wednesday Only 

/ednesday and Thursday 
THE LIVING FEAR

Lubin Drama, 2 p^rts.
:HE PARENT STRAIN 

PATHE GAZETTE
IE FIREMEN’S SOCIAL 

A Good Comedy 
Coming To-morrow 

IE MEXICAN SNIPER'S 
REVENGE

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 12.—Queen
Mary gladdened the hearts of 
wounded “Tommies” in the Am-

visit

I
200

â

GERMAN SPYaterican Women’s Hospt 
Paignton, Devonshire, by 
to-day, and a personal gift to 
each wounded soldier. -

At the invitation of Lady Ar
thur Paget, chairman of the Am
erican women’s committee, sup- 
porting the hospital, the Quoen 
left London early in the morning 
on a special train for the four 
hour trip, accompanied by Lady 
Mary Trefusis, one of her ladies- 
in-waiting; Sir Charles a°*
the King’s household; Lady Ar- 

’ thur Paget, Lady Randolph 
Churchill and Mrs Lewis Har- 

the last three members of

: Vceived.
lTo turn to the general narra-

■
(Continued on Pays 3) ' AT ALEXANDRIAAdmirals Were 

Acquitted After 
A Court Martial

GETS LIFE TERM Two Members of
House of Lords 
In Enemy’s A rmy

He Had Planued lo Blow Up 
the Suez Canal A 

Straight Case.TEA POT INN” ' court, . . . , PBPHÜH
• the hospital committee.
1 Upon arrival at the hospital, 

Dr. Howard N. Bottle and the 
other surgeons and nurses, were 
presented to the Queen, who re
mained for two hours, visiting the 
wards and talking to the wound
ed and presenting them with 
pipes, shirts, cigarettes and muf-

The Queen was enthusiastic in 
her praise of the beautiful hos
pital. She highly commended the 
immaculate wards, thanked the 
surgeons and nurses for their ef
forts in behalf of the British sol
diers, and congratulated the sol
diers upon falling into such good 
hands.

Only seriously wounded pri
vates were sent to Paignton, as it 
is felt that they have the greatest 
need of succor and are less able 
to look after themselves. Practic
ally all the patients are bed rid
den. The Queen did not overlook 
a single man. She chatted with 
men injured at Mons, Courtrai 
and Ypres, discussing those bat
tle* and the conditions under 
which the men were wounded, in
variably congratulating them on 
their valor and thanking them for 
their services to the nation.

The Queen" was specially im- 
nressed by the efficiency of the 
hospital staff, which consists of 
two red cross units of six sur
geons and twenty-four nurses, 
under the direction of Dr. Beale. 
She expressed to the committee 
of ladies. her appreciation of the 
assistance the red cross is rend
ering nt a time when skilled sur
geons and nurses are so badly 
needed.

EA AS YOU LIKE IT- 
134 Dalhousie Street [By 8|»m-IbI Wire to the Coiirlerl

[By Special Win to the Courier]
WEYMOUTH, Eng*., Nov. 12.—via London, 12.43 p.m. 

—Rear Admiral Troubridge, second in command of the 
British Mediterranean fleet, was to-day acquitted by A court- 
martial of neglect in connection with the escape of the for- 

■ German cruisers Gocben and Breslau. .Rear Admiral

LONDON, Nov. 12.—4.40 a.m.— 
—The Chronicle to-day describes 
the nature of offense of Lieuten
ant Moors, a German officer, who 

recently imprisoned for life 
Alexandria,

LONDON, Nov. 11, 12.10 p.m. 
-—The status of the two semi- 
British dukes, who are now 
fighting in the Geipian army 
against England, the Duke of 
Cumberland and the Duke o? Al
bany, will be debated in the 
House of Commons to-morrow 
on a question to be put by Swift 
MacNeil, Nationalist who is anx
ious to know how Premier Kl- 
quith purposes, to deal with them. 
Mr. MacNeil will urge that they 
be deprived of their British peer
ages and titles and their seats in 
the House of Lords.- - ‘i 

The Duks of Albany who has 
also the title of Duke of. Saxe- 
Cobourg and Gotha, is a first 
cousin of King George. He was 
bom in 1884 and educated in

4 *- ■ r ' -dfe:- ;

England and in Germany. He has 
a commission in one British and 
several German regifiients. His 
wife is a daughter of the Duke of 
Schleswig-H olstein. 
of Cumberland is a second cousin ' 
of the king. He was born in 1845 
and is a general in the British 
and a colonel in the Austrian 
army. He married a daughter 
of King Christian IX of Den
mark. The matter of- the more 
favored treatment accorded influ
ential Germans in England will 
be raised1 by Harry K. Newton, 
Unionist, who purposes to quest
ion' Home Secretary McKenna as 
to why British naturalization was 
granted to Baron Bruno Schro- 
eder. a banker, since the outbreak 
of the wap.

4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦X

eid & Brown : was
for espionage at

Moors was despatched to Egypt 
five years ago and succeeded in be
ing appointed a lieutenant in the 
Egyptian gendarmerie. His real 
mission, according tp The Chron
icle, was to foment a local rebel
lion among the various nationalist 
princes and to get them to agree 
to assist him. When war broke 
out he was recalled to Germany 
and was sent back to Egypt in a 
fortnight as medically unfit 'for 
military service, but actually to 
blow up a steamship-in the Suez 
canal so as to block the passage 
qf reinforcements from India and 
Australia.

Major-General Sir John Max
well, commander of the British 
forces in Egypt, heard of the plot 
and had Moors arrested. In his 
fez were splendid maps of the 
Suez canal and instructions how 
to sink vessel» there. Two dyna
mite bombs were found in his be
longings.

At his trial, according to The 
Chronicle* Moors confessed that 
he received $50,000 for the work 
entrusted to him. He gave a list 
of his associates and they have 
been arrested.

The Duke
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night

A mcr . mmm . „ ..
Sir Archibald Berkeley Milne, formerly in command of 
the Mediterranean fleet, was previously exculpated from 
similar charges. Goeben Was

While they still belonged to the German navy the 
Goeben and Breslau eluded British warships sent to attack 
them, and, escaping from the Messina straits, made their 
|vay to the Dardanelles, where they were transferred to the 
Turkish navy. ^______, -

Hit by Shell.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 
p gentlemen.

cn (By Special Wire to the Courier]

PETRGGRAD, Nov. ia—A de
spatch received here from Con
stantinople says that the Turkish 1 
cruiser Goebc:= was penetrated by 
a shell at her water line during 
the recent bombardment of the 
Dardanelles by the allied Anglo- 
French fleet. The damage in
flicted is described as -serious.

The Goeben is one of the two 
German cruisers taken over by 
turkey after the outbreak of the 
war, the other being the Breslau.

Ontario Beekeepers^in convention, 
report a poor honey crop this year.

J. M. McCutcheon, B.A., B.Paed . 
English master at the Normal school 
Stratford, for six years, has been sEpt- 
pointed Secretary of the Ontario 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.

’X THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS 
GOOD NEWS IF»

CHUMS ! Vi man foreign office, is being inves
tigated by the state department at 
Washington.

Inglis, who returned to his 
home here a'few days ago, after 
a" prolonged sojourn in Europe, 
was caught in Berlin when the 
war broke out .He-took his pass
port to the German foreign office 
to have it approved. He handed it 
to a clerk, expecting that in due 
course of routine it would be ■ rei 
turned to the American embassy. 
It failed to reappear, however.

TlAlin.is popular Annual is now 
jf up-to-date stories, fine pic- 
, etc.
cry boy should have one.

ON SALE

ckels’ Book Store
Our Only Address:

’2 COLBORNE STREET 
I _ Phone 1878

> Wire te the Cenrler]
CHICAGO, Nov. 12— dherles 

A. Inglis,’the Chicagoan, whose 
American passport was found on 
the person of Carl Hans Lody, 
executed in the Tower of Ldndori,^
as a German soy, to-day told how 
he lost the paper in Berlin. His 
story, which implicates the Ger-

[By

LONDON, Nov. 12.—3.30 p.m.—A report was current 
in the lobbies of the House of Gqqmtons this afternoon that 
three German cruisers had been sunk in the Pacific at a place 

specified. No confirmation, however, of this rumor is 
obtainable.
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■'iiIE 1; Mr. K. Vt fiunuell is in Toronto tc-; 

day.
Baptists at Missionary Con

ference Yesterday at the 
First Chtifch.

II 1 VDr. J. A. Smith of Windsor, is a 
visitor to the city to-day.

F. 13. Whitmore of *>|ew York, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Mrs. D. J. McGowan. Walter St., 
is visiting friends and relatives in 
iFergus. and Arthur.

Mrs. Peter Fisher of Wingham, and 
Mrs. Balfour of Hamilton, are guests 
at the Kerby House during the Baptist 
^prevention.

Miss Davis, Miss Renwick, Mrs. 
Dyric and Mrs. Henry New all of 
Toronto, are at present sojourning at 
the Kerby House. They are delegates 
at the Baptist Convention.

Mrs. William F. Ellsworth of Lon- 
,don. Ont., is spending a few days with 
Mrs. Frank Kitchen, Richmond St. 
Miss Ellsworth is formally of Brant
ford, and has many friends here.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Van 
Westrum will be pleased to hear that 
she and her four charming children 
have arrived safely at Genoa, Italy, 
where they were met by Mr. Leo. 
V an Westrum.

■
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Marabout Neck Pieces ; \ 1
- w

: To tlie man who
fcilities, the five-year I 
Loan & Savings Com* 
form of investment, 
upwards, and the safe 
$5,000,000. real estate.’

For particulars 
convenient to call.

Perhaps no greater tribute to the 
progress of Baptist Missionary work 
has been paid than that at the First 
Baptist Church, where the annual 
convention of the Baptist Missionary 
societies is now being held. The tri
bute is the convention itself and the 
vast attendance of the sessions. There 
are over two hundred and fifty ap
pointed delegates in the city, and they 
come from all parts of Western On
tario. Toronto is well represented, 
Hamilton is strong, London has a 
good contingent and almost every 
lesser place has its representatives at 
the. great convention.

Yesterday was Foreign Mission day 
when the sessions were principally 
devoted to addresses and reports and 
missionaries from the foreign 
India, Bolivia and other foreign fields 
of work, were laid open to the dele
gates by earnest Sortis from mission
aries who could speak from actual ex
perience of the countries concerned, 
and in each instance, they gave many 
accounts incidnt of personal touch, 
which made for greater things in the 
life of a former heathen. Their ap
peals touched the hearts of the work
ers and there is little doubt that as 
a result, the coffers of the society 
will be considerably enriched. There 
is nothing to compare with the appeal 
of heart touching stories told by those 
of experience, for the purpose of sup
plementing the funds Of such a work.

On- Tuesday an informal session of 
welcome had been held, when all 
members delegated were registered 
and assigned to thler various shelters.

The programme has been well car
ried out and there has not been a 
great deviation from its lines.

Officers Elected.
Mrs. John First brook was yester

day re-elected as president Of the So
ciety, and Mrs. J. M. Larven of To
ronto was appointed first vice-presi
dent, as second vice-president. Mrs. 
Foster, also of Toronto was elected. 
The Board was chosen as follows:— 
Mesdames James Ryrie, Thos. Urqu- 
hart, S. J. Moore Nasmith, R. C. 
IJaney. Charles Senior and Miss Web
ster. all of Toronto and Mrs. Foster 
of Hamilton.

A very illuminating address was 
given by Miss !.. M. Jones, of India, 
who spoke of the progress which 
Christianity had made in India in 
spite of several drawbacks.

A really, harmonious and splendid 
duet -W^S..rçflflejsd. by: W... R|.
Baird of Brantford, and her daugh
ter It was well commented upon in
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French Flannels, French 

Delaines and VyiHa Flan
nels, in light and dark colors, 
spots, stripes and floral de
signs.

Marabout Neck Pieces in stole effects, in Natural. 
Black and Brown, others in combination colors of Black 
and White, Fawn and White and White and AA
Sky. Prices range at... .$5.00, $7.00, $8.00 to «PA

Also large Pillow Muffs to match same AA
......................................... .. .$4.00 and <pD*UU

Ostrich Feather Boas, in Black, Grey 
and White, at.................$5.00, $7.00, $8.00 and
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Specials From Ready-to- Wear 
Department

ii Men’s tjnderwear in fleece 
lined shirts and drawers to 
match, all sizes.
Special at, each.

Men’s All Wool Under
wear, in Penman’s, Turn- 
bull’s, WatsorFs and Stan
field’s, in plain and ribb, 
shirts and drawers to match. 
Prices range 50c, 75c, 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00 
garment.

Boys’ All Wool Under
wear, ia all sizes,

........ .. ,25c, 50c
Men’s Heavy Woollen 

Sox at 25c, 35c 
and.....................

rif ‘38 - 4043cii mfield. Black Coats, made of good quality broadcloth, lined 
throughout, full length, with quilted satin lining, Western 
Sable collar and revers.. Special sale $25 00
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The Woodstock branch of the 

Children's Aid Society have under
taken to house and look after eight 
Belgian children. Mrs. Pedley, widow 
of the late C. S. Pedley, has been ap
pointed agent for the society 
cession to her late husband, 
appointment will likely be confirmed 
by the provincial department.

II! Ladies * Balmachan 
• Coeds

Misses’ Coats . tEft 1 •J» ■i^r
l ■ "

Misses’ Winter • Coats, in 
Alicç and Navy, made With de
tachable capes, piped with vel
vet to match, velvet buttons and 
collar trimmed.
Sale price............

i L L

mm Ladies’ Balmacaan Coats in 
Navy, Grey, Brown, excellent 
quality, well tailored, a nobby 
coat for winter 
wear. Sale price

pf, in suc- 
which toa

75c$11.00 $13.50 atE Above Is pictured a refugee woman who fled to the little village of Roosee- 
daal, in Holland, when the Germans were advancing on Antwerp. She le 
shown washing the family clothes on the steps of a Belgian car. These case 
are used for housing refugees. A correspondent who witnessed the Belgian 
flight writes:—“I saw a woman of apparent wealth place her fur trimmed 
cloak around the shoulders of a delicate and poorly clad young mother who 

nursing her baby. The intense suffering of tlie last few days has united

Tuesday evening at the residence 
of Mr. A. C. McLean, a vc;ry sociable 
surprise party was given in honor of 
Mr. Fred Lowes, who is departing 
on the next contingent of Canadian 
volunteers. Mr. Lowes was taken en
tirely by surprise when the bevy of 
young people arrived to do him hoti- 

Miss Gladys Tucker conducted 
tile party to the residence, where a 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and dancing. A presentation 
was made during the evening to Mr. 
Lowes, of a very fine sweater coat. 
Mr. Lowes replied most fittingly. 
The party broke up in, the wee small 
hours of the morning, after wishing 
their friend God speed and good luck.

Mr. John S. Anderson, 94 Char
lotte street, returned home after at
tending the funeral of his brother 
Thomas James Anderson, Donegal.

Ii! 40cCarpet Department Specials IF.H » st 1 pertinents min prime bilhi, 
Ip fitted public ce bine treated alter b 
xto, deb-Uke comfort» and eerrlcd 
m complete tr* and plenum on the 
fcx Royale. ForbeamlfuiWilio.tr».
M let», write to « Kin* St

Men’s Black CashmereII: *Window Shades on good rollers 75cI! mSox at 25c, 3Sc, 40c PA«
and ................................ DUC

Men’s Working Shirts, in 
Black and White Drill, aH 
sizes. Special —

.......... .50c and I DC
Men’s Braces at J 

25c, 35c and...................DUC

1 540c, 50c and

Floor Oilcloth, 1 to 4 yards wide, in tile and 
floral designs, at, square yard.......................................

at
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all the Belgians into one great family. 30cor.

- *
question was, what would and were 
tlie women of Canada willing to do 

Would it not be to

——exports were largely rubber and tin, 
and has increased marvellously in the 
last eleven years. The exports facil- in the matter, 
ities were not very extnsive and they their credit if they had an agent ot 
had in Bolivia some twelve railways, their own there in the form of trie 
Recently the sea route had been printing press. . . , • .
shortened to European trade by 4,000 \ our school of missionary interests
mils Trade was carried on princi- was not too large to provide for an- 
pally by Germans and now why not other one and hoping that the ladies 
Canadians. of Canada would rally and provide

in,ir-aTts
commercially. It h.d *£££*■ '“ÀkSde Wilh Me" .he hymn

ntally, morally and | h>mcal b Mrs. Joseph Jame,
in tand a*n2 of.™ Tom," caÏ-iS "I Berlin, he, rendition revealing a

U f »'«• -““'i «J SrTZ M.P
Srï'mhh ,” large iTshowed
tfiem to be very lax in almost every ducec . ac)dress jn which sh, out- 
SfTh'e £2 of tim'Toîl. were BmfiW work whieh Mis, Cameron

dnl.hed Christians when „ „„ , medical service ,«h a.
intimately concerned with the loadin, hat was the heart Qf missionary
of burdens upon the shoulders of ^ ^ chrjstianj declared the
their But the most sur ker This was to have been a
prising thing was that Canada naa ^ address before they de-never.felt any responsibility in this ^^“for lndfa. but it had been 
direction. ,,„nrs she an,' otherwise ordained, as it had been
1 Wh elV. J hid taken uo residence decided that under present circum- 
her husband had texen up stances it was not expedient or safe
in this South American country tne send one across the seas. An-
1003 ^ interrup- My docmr, was^the.praye^of

p sms
but as time went on the priests lost , , h n answered The sal-
their power and thf,"‘ i^°we?e^nHo- aries of India missionaries had been 
gone. Modern methods raised and the advance estimate 01
duced and the missionaries there n w 'showed several increases, one
had their own newspapers. . This costs fof incomes But
was a ^reat advantage and aid to ^he Estimates had been justified by
workers. ESmce the war Bohv.a ha contributionS of the ladies oi
been greatly affected ud its t-n nun Rantist church
ing industries were cut down^o.noth- the y‘ar of the wotld-
nig. This affected t e P t0 shaking war. Everything was going
the missionary journal and it was 10 • *es ,)ut nothing was heard of
he hoped that it did not go ■ j unseen work of the missionary,
Through.it m^yadnrdUtewas a great but h went on as usual. It slacked 
been confirmed and it a great ^ fie,d was ,arge. Miss Mc-
consolation to the J™®31”1' J" f ni Lauren went on at length giving many
of*“eesS and womerweVe great personal reminiscent tales of .nd.an

offenders, and nothing was 
volting. The workers had done 
for the morality of the Bolivians 111 
seventeen- years than Romanism had 
done for the whole of South America

Curtain Scrims, with colored borders, in ecru 
I and white, at 50c "V

at25c, 35c,
Brass Curtain Rods 25cK j

1 L! at.......... .............. 10c, I5c
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:: Nuptial Notes
; ■ • WOO'»—CHAWfC. ........

The marriage was quietly solemn-, 
ized on Nov. 11th, at the home of 
Rev. Mr. North, pastor of Gospel Tab
ernacle, of Edith May, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapin, 
Hillcrest Farm, and Harry L. Wood, 
64 Port street. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of navy serge, fur trim
med* with hat to harmonize.

Tailor-Made Suits for Ladies Dressmaking a Specialtyh me
i
:

W-e wiH look -after evei
bf your ''property—c< 
rents, interests, dividends 
or buying real estate ; ii 
funds—everything. Your 
ty will be in the hands of 
managers and the cost i 
Consult us personally or

4l.f“ t.>-1 _it ■

II Young People’s 
Societies Meet

strengthen that boy so that he cotfld 
so control his life that when he came 
in contact with evil influences he 
would not be affected—that the world 
would be better for his life. In con
clusion he urged every boy who had 
not done so to take Jesus Christ for 
their leader in all things and be ready 
to follow him. and all would be well. 
The choir rendered appropriate music.

Next Sunday morning we will par
ade to the First Baptist Church. Let 
every member be on hand at 10 o’clock 
sharp. This will be the largest parade 
of the year.

We received two letters from Henry

! Boy Knight Notesevery sense.
There were no resolutions passed 

a committee doctor would be called upon to
and the appointing of 
was deferred.

Prayer, conducted by Mrs. Herbert 
Renner of Hartford, closed the ses
sion. x

The Boy Knights church paraVle last
St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A.

St. Jude’s Young People held their 
weekly meeting on Monday evening. 
Papers were prepared on St. John, 
Mrs Noble taking “His Life,” Miss 
Peddie “The Gospel,” and Miss Fell
ing “The Epistle,” Miss Elsie Senn 
also sang a pleasing solo.

IS NEW TREASURE*
QUEBEC, Nov. 12.—Mr. Walter 

Mitchell, barrister, of Montreal, has 
"been appointed to-day provincial 
treasurer m the Gouin cabinet. Mr. 
Mitchell was chosen Tuesday by the 
Liberals of Riohtnond as their candi
date to replace the late Hon. P. S. 
G. Mackenzie, and it is certain now 
that Mr Mitchell being a member of 
the cabinet, will meet with little op
position in the election.

Tokio celebrated the formal sur
render of the forts of Tsing-Tau.

The British parliament was op
ened amid brilliant and memorable 
scenes:

It is stated that war has formally 
been declared between the two fac
tions in Mexico.

Sunday to the Congregational Church 
was a fine one, and all members who 
noti present missed
Mr. Kelly delivering a most impres
sive address, which interested not only 
the large number of youngsters that 
were present, but also the older peo
ple. He based his address on the lat
ter half of the seventh verse of the 
33rd Psalm, “He layeth up the depth
in storehouse.” With apt illustrations Rogers and John Hawke during the 
he showed how God had created im- week. Mr. Rogers states that the sea

voyage took 24 days by the boat he 
the was on. They are having lots of rain, 

which makes the camp rather uncom
fortable. They were reviewed the 
other day by Lord Roberts in the 
midst of a pouring rain, but the work- 
goes on just the same, rain or shine. 
Both would be pleased to hear from 
any of the boys. Their addresses are: 
Pte. John Hawke, G Co., 4 Batt., 1st 
Brig., Canadian Expeditionary, Salis
bury Plains, England. Gunner H. 

Above all we should remcrçber that. (Rogers, Sec. 4, Div. Amm. Col., Cana- 
we can only take out of this store- dian Expeditionary, Salisbury Plains,

England.
Tuesday evening the different serge

ants conduct instruction work with 
their various sections.

a great1 treat, RevThe Evening Session.
The church was crowded to over

flowing last night when the third 
sion of the Convention was opened.
It was a rousing and great scene and 
spoke volume's for the Baptist cause 
in the city. Almost every delegate was 
present and with them was a gather
ing of women workers, such as have 
seldom been seen in this city. The 
choir was excellent in its unity and 
strength and sang under the direction 
of D. L. Wright, to the appreciation 
of the masses. It was a splendid ser
vice of song.

The Reverend Llewellyn 
led in devotional exercises, 
which followed the reading of the 
minutes of the afternoon session by 
the Secretary, Miss L. Murray.

A most interesting discourse upon 
missionary work was given by Mrs.
C N. Mitchell, whose experiences in 
the field were told of Bolivia of South 
ern America.

It was something less than 400 
years ago since Bolivia was discover
ed by the Spaniards, but since Eng
land add other European countries 
had discovered it commercially. Much 
trade had followed and now that the 
war had broken out. Uncle Sam a hundred dollars was necessary
iïSVÆÆoffiSi'SeS- 8$ .« «“poli . mU,io-,„ ti.„, ,h=

To The Editor <1 ses-

<+♦+♦♦♦♦ »»+»4 MM
were CHIEF SLÉÜIIN WRITES. The Trusts and C 

Company,
To the Editor of The Courier:

Sir—My attention has been drawn 
by members' of the force to an article 
in your paper of the nth inst of 
unfair criticisms and statements that 
are not facts. On the night of the 
arrest I had two interpreters who in
terpreted for the police and I accom
panied a squad of police to two of 
the houses. We proceeded in squads 
to the different houses. The inter
preters informed the Turks that they 
were wanted at the Police Office and 
they made no resistance whatever 
They werg marched in squads to the 
police station. The members of the

B. BTcfl 

general

BRAN* 

S trail

I
mense pockets in the earth, and in 
these pockets was stored up 
riches of the earth, coal oil, iron and 
precious metals. The storehouse oft 
the human body is the brain. Men of 
science tell us that the brain is com
posed of millions of fine fibres, each 

capable of memorizing a thought 
of storing it up for future use.

Brown
after one 

and
We should fill these storehouses of 
ours with useful knowledge, noble 
thoughts, truths, acts and deeds.

BRANTFORD 
S. E MME*, 

114 Dalhouee

, . . , . , house that which we put in. How
force desne me to state absolutely important it is that we should store up 
t ’at 4j.efe was no swearing and that these things and thoughts that would 
they did not use the language that be useful to us in life. Such organiza- 
you have printed, viz.: ’To h— with tjfns as the c L the Boy Scouts 
you, and that we consider the pub- and the Boy Knights were doing a 
ication a great injustice to the mem- noble work in strengthening boys in 

ke<TM. • *1e *orce an(l their families character, but they, could not prevent
This article is sent broadcast all a hoy from coming in contact with 

over the country, which is damaging evil in everyday life. They could 
to any police department, and surely
not advertising Brantford as a moral------ :— ' — -----—-—I—--
city. If the writer of the article had 1 1 1 ‘ ~
called me ui I would have been
pleased to give him the facts.
stated above the arrests were made
quietly, and the Turks were treated
with the greatest courtesy by myself
and the members of the police force.
Trusting you will publish this con
tradiction as 1 am requested to have 
this made public by the constables 
who have been aggrieved. Thanking 
you in anticipation.

work.
Dr. Cameron spoke feelingly of her 

coming work. She had looked upon 
India as a field on the map of Asia 
where one-fifth of the world’s_j)op- 
ulation was housed, but she now re
garded it as a place wherein lived 
300,000,000 souls, who were held down 
by Ilindooism. Hoodism and Bud.l- 
ism. She felt pleased to think that 
she had such a hand of women to 
hack her up in the work. There were 
three reasons why she should go to 
India. The first was that in Canada 
there was one doctor to every four 
hundred, whereas in India there was 
pnc doctor to every two and a haif 
million. Secondly, she felt it was her 
duty ’ and thirdly, because she had 
heard the call; yes, many years ago 
and intended to follow the dictates oi 
that call: for it was, as had been said, 
follow the call for it is the life.

Mrs. Secord was heard in sweet 
strains, “Just As I Am.”

The benediction closed the evening 
session.
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1 «rXNOPSIS OF CAN All! A N NO

Ifee Damcn nano and Knsie Go. LAND *Ffirr,ATmv4
HP HE sole lead of a family, ot 

over 18 years old, may hoi 
quarter section of available Bond 
fa Manitoba, Saskatchewan or M 
pUcant most appear In person I 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-4

at nay Dominion Lands Agency! 
Bub-Agency on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
eultimtion of the land In each]
years.
nine miles of his homestead on 
toast 80 acres, oh certain com 
habitable house Is required e 
residence Is performed In the V 

in certain districts a homes ted 
standing may pre-empt a qna 
along-aide hie homestead. Pi

V

ANNOUNCE THEIRV

WHEN COVERED WIJH .xg

AsiA OPENINGj

SATURDAY, Nov. 14ACr-' A homesteader may6
. ‘.H

AT THEIR NEW STORE

38 Dalhousie Street (Burns' Block)
To the people ot Brantford and vicinity we 
extend a hearty invitation to call and see oar 
magnificent stock of f

Yours truly,
CHAS. SLEMIN.

Chief Constable.
Editor’s Note—(The Courier had 

no desire whatever to reflect on the 
"Brantford Police Department, but 
merely published what was actually 
said by one of the Turks in order to 
show the state of mind these prison
ers were in and how they accepted 

/what was rather an unexpected action 
by the authorities.) _________

r

lx montas’ residence 
after earning hom< 
acres extra cultivij9 $ tore!

■option patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain coi 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purch 
Mead In certain districts. Pri 

Duties—must reside six 
of three years, cultivate ( 

Meet a house worth $800.
The area of cultivation Is su 

ductlon In case of rough, scrub 
land. Live stock may be sub 
cultivation under certain condil 

W. W. COBY. C 
Deputy of the Minister of 1 

M.B.—Unauthorized pnbllcati 
edvsrllanwinnt will net he wW

rents 
also 60THIER REGRET.

The Hungarians of the city have 
voiced thejr general regret at the,in
cident in which three of their country 
men were concerned and they have 
stated that they are in every satisfied 
with the punishment inflicted upon 
Kovacs. They say. for their own 
good, such men must be summarily 
dealt with. Their sympathies are with 
the police and the victims in the mat
ter. The Hungarians have expressed 
themselves as being on the side of the 
Allies in the European war and are 
abiding in peace in the Dominion. -

ELEVEN WEDÊ LOST.
..LONDON, Nov. 12.—1.Ô5 p.m.—A 
despatch from Havre to Lloyds 
Agendy says that the French Steamer 
Duchesse De Guiche foundered in the 
Havre roadstead during a gale and 
that eleven persons lost their uives.

T* . f.L TÏRÉ ÊLASPS (improved pattern) for preventing and

»"-C“ïr “■ ,w~
Twelve clasps or so at intervals around a tire make an unexcelled non 

skid reinforcing the tire at the same time. No rattle or necessity of putting 
on for ti,e wet weather and taking off after. Wide and. flat and easy on 
rubber. Easier to renew than chains. They grip the road in the mud.

Light, easy-riding, look well, unaffected by age or action of oil. made to 
fit properly every size and style of pneumatic tire, no creeping, hpld up to 
1,000 pounds pressure.

Two sample clasps of any size (enough for à 4-inch blowout) sent post
paid to any address for 7!*c.

GET OÛR FREE BOOKLET—AGENTS WANTED WITH CARS

The STEEL PROTECTOR it Auto Tire Co. Toronto, Ont.
1.*». _____ 176 MONTROSE AVE.

Pianos, Organs, Edison Phono
graphs, Musical Ir * tents, 

Music, Sewing Machines
BUFFET LUNCHEON SERVED FROM 

3 TO 6
Remember the date. Come and enjoy a feast of 
, delightful music.

Irwin Hilliard, K.C., of Morris- 
burg, was nominated by the Conser- 
servatives of Dundas countv for the 
seat vacated by the death of Sir Jas. 
P. Whitney. ;

fCASTORIA H. B. Beck
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

ZMBALMER
158 DÂLHOUSII

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
‘ZSzaXesez lie Dam Piano and M Co.
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The Slightest 
Cause

puts a watch all wrong.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs of dirt 
sickness.
When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever 
did.
The charge will be as small 
as we can make it.

NEWMAN & SONS
Min’fg Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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“Another Deal boat then came 

along and relieved us of stale of 
tout men; Suddenly we heard a 
shout, and, looking round, saw 
the commander of the Niger wav
ing and beckoning t& tls on the 
stem of the sinking ship. We 
could not go to him as our craft 
was SO heavily laden. Another 
galley then cam» along, and after 

out some of out men, to
gether with those t that were 
hanging On to otir sides, 
eloper to the sinking _ 
and took off some more men, and 
at the captain's special feqtiest, 
waited until he took a |inal look . 
round to see if there were any 
more left on board the vessel, by 
this time nearly tinder water, and 
w* shouted to him to Hurry up. aa 
the Niger had turned over on her 
side, and was likely to go down 
at any moment. That bràvè cap
tain only iust managed to jump 
in time, when the gunboat gave a 
lurch and sank on her side in 8 
fathoms of water.”

wvw
FOR SALE

10 acres, 5miles from th

L7aZî.-WKsr«E:
Vt acre rasp1-—:"3, 5 acres
rye. Price l,--------- -

m storey frame house, 5 
rdoms, extra lot. " '

t-55;
NS.-Î g
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k ION(Continued from Page 1) 
following the course ©I the tor
pedo. The explosion fallowed 
and a large hole was made just 
before the bridge in the foreword 
part of the ship.

Boats WeH Immediately 
launched, including, two lifeboats, 
and the crew, including Captain 
Muir and the officers, Were res
cued. Three Of the survivors are 
Injured, âftu it is reported that 
two are missing.

This is the flr:t time a Ger
man submarine has pentrated 
the Downs where nearly 6 hun
dred ships were at anchor at the 
time of the disaster.

1
In order to make this a better business year than last,

■ ‘ from now until the close of the year we will give special
terms and prices upon a number of properties that we 
hold for sale. We will also give 10% discount on all pianos 
or organs where 25% is paid down on the, purchase of any 
one piano or organ, or 20% discount on any sewing ma
chine purchased, upon which the sum of $15 is paid down at 
time of sale.

On all vacant lots purchased in either Prospect Park, 
Terrace Hill; Elliott Park, Mount Pleasant St., or Robinson 
Park, Hamilton Road, or lots in BeUview, we will give 10% 
from present price lists to all customers who pay 10% on 
the purchase price at time of sale. For all women who^e 
husbands have gone to the front in service of their King 
and Country we will conduct auction sales at reduced 
rates of commission. We will have a perfect system of 
liberal and generous treatment toward all our customers 
or'the public generally. We extend a cordial invitation 
to everyone to call and see us and give us an opportunity 
of doing the best we can to supply their needs.

OO buys
hall, parlor, dining 
chen, pantry, 3 b 
clothes doss 
complete, gas and . 
lights cellar 3 compar 
lot 25 x 190. 1

r<
To the man who puts safety before speculative possi

bilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The Royal 
•Loan & Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100. and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000. real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

we went 
gunboat
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Urn Royal Lm s Mgs Conpi) LONDON, Nov. is.—The little 
British torpedo gunboat Niger, 
which was built twenty-two years 
ago and has been used as a tend
er, is the latest victim of à Ger
man submarine. She was torped
oed yesterday morning in the 
Downs north of the Straits _ of 
Dover, and foundered iihmediate- 
ly. The officers and crew were 
saved.

The Admiralty, in announcing 
the loss of the ship, lay*!—

* “The Niger, Lieuti-Command- 
er Arthur T. Muir, was torpe
doed this morning (November 
n) in the Downs. All the officers 
and seventy-seven of the crew 
were saved. Four men were injur
ed. It is thought there was no 
loss of life.

“The Niger has been employed 
in semi-combatant duties."

The Downs is the name of a 
roadstead in the English Chan
nel off the southeast coast of 
Kent, between Ramsgate and Do
ver.

—

"lrei7tMnf

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St

-BARGAINS-
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Brantford38 - 40 Market St. .

m

S.G. READ&SON, Limited
(Continued from Page 1)

ly posted in the vicinity and the 
possession of the village so far 
has availed them but little.

The setback at Dixmude, in the 
opinion expressed here, is some
what compensated for by the pro
gress made by the Belgians along 
the Nieuport-Ostend road. If fol
lowed up this advance apparently 
would threaten the German flank.

East and south of Ypres, the 
Germans seem to have found 
fresh masses of troops to hurl in
to the fray, but the allies seem to 
be holding their own. The coun
try here is undulating, well wood
ed and covered with a piultiude 
of farms, which are surrounded 
by large elms. The villages are 
few but small, and most of the 
popualtion is centered on these, 
which are distant from each other 
at the most, from two to three 
hundred yards- These innumer
able and solidly built brick houses 
with their walled country yards, 
and sometimes wifh deep ditches 
make excellent bases for small 
detachments, and play an import
ant part in the long battle. The 
struggle .is taking place among 
the farms in the direction of the 
border towns of Comines, Wer- 
vik and Menin.

The combats abound La Bassee 
and Arras, whete .the British are 
operating, have shown no decis
ive change. The aground here has 

-been successful!**: ■ maintained, 
the British repelling attack after 
attack.
Aviators report the movement of 
troops and heavy guns on a 
large scale in the interior of Bel
gium, some going towards Ger
man, others towards Antwerp, 
and yet others towards Courtrai. 
The explanation of. this move
ment appears to be that solid 
troops, capable of operating in 
the open are being sent to East- , 
ern Prussia, their* places- in the 
trenches being taken bv less 
trained men. The guns goin, to 
Antwerp, it is believed here, are 
due to a desire to have a strong 
flank position against the allies 
in case they advance on Brussels. 
The objects of the continuous 
German attacks in Belgium and 
in the Armentieres region, ac
cording to some of the French 
military critics, is to achieve 
a real victory which will oblige 
the allies left to fal back in order 
to reorganize and repair its oss- 

The Germans would then 
leave a small force, as they deem
ed safe to hold the allies, and 
send the rest against the Rus
sians.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersT. H. & B. Ry.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

London $2250—Just completed, IX storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bee- 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. "Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences,, finished_ in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

129 COLBORNE STREETb,
1Trains No. 4, east bound, due 8.03 a.m.

No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 pjn. 
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 

19. 1814.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 

Train No. 2, esstbonnd, due 7.38, will 
now *eave at 7.37 a.m. daily. No. 12* east- 
bouiul, due 0.46 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 

daily, except Sunday.

*******************

1 MARKET REPORTS ,
CHICAGO, Nov. 1L—Peace talk gave 

the wheat market today a sudden 
downward turn after an early advance 
due to act ve buying for export. The 
close was unsettled at a decline of 5-8o 
to 3-4c net. Com finished l-8c to l-4o 
oft, oats unchanged to a shade lower, 
and provisions 8c to 15c aa*, 17 Ho 
above last night.

r
p.m.
SF.B TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES. %i
* Suite» of * partaient» wun private bathe, lnxur- 

lonsly fitted public cabine treated after historical 
periods, dub-like comforts and service provide 

complete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully illustrated book
lets. write to 52 Kins Sl East 
Toronto, Ontario.

a C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.PA, Hamilton, Local Ageat 

Phone lift The Niger had 8io tons of 
displacement and a speed of 19 
to 20 knots. Her armament con
sisted of two 4.7 inch quick fir- 
ers, five 3 pounders and several 
torpedo tubes. She was used only 
for purposes of patrol.

The Niger carrie da comple
ment of 85 men.

The London Standard says: 
“Seen at the hospital, Lieutenant 
Commander Muir, skipper of the 
Niger, stated that he saw the 
torpedo which sank his vessel, 
but he declined to make any fur
ther statement. The torpedo is 
stated to have struck the ship 
just aft of the foremast. One of 
the crew said that after the ex
plosion he saw the long, grey 
body of the submarine come to 
the surface some distance off to 

' the seaward side of the ship, but 
it disappeared in a few minutes. 
Close upon one hundred ships 
were anchored off Deal at the 
time the warship was torpedoed. 
Niger had been on patrol duty in 
the vicinity of Deal since the bi
ginning of the war.

A great deal of comment is be
ing made at Deal on the fact that 
a small cruiser flying the Dutch 
flag had been lying in close prox
imity to the Niger for the last 
two days, and only nut to sea 
during the morning. In view of 
the disaster local mariners very 
much doubt whether this vessel 
was Dutch or was only flying the 
flag of that country. They think 
it quite probable that this vessel 
was covering the movements of 
the submarine. Neither Lloyd’s 
agent nor anyone else locally had 
been able to ascertain the name 
of this mysterious ship.

DEAL, Eng., Nov. 12.—The 
realities of war were to-day 
brought home to the inhabitants 
of Deal and Walmer. Early in the 
afternoon a loud explosion, ac
companied by great volumes of 
smoke, was heard from the gun
boat Niger, then lying off the 
Deal pier. When the smoke clear
ed the Niger was observed to be 
settling down forward. Men and 
children rushed to the sea front 
exclaiming that the vessel had 
been torpedoed or mined. It was 
soon seen that the vessel was 
doomed. The Deal and Kings
town lifefboats, as wefll as the 
boats from the other parts of the 
beach, were launched in a noble 
effort to save the sailors. Con
sternation and almost panic pre
vailed amongst the hundreds who 
stood watching the ghastly 1 and 
sickening sight from the beach. 
Fortunately the North Deal gal
ley “Hope,” commanded by John 
Budd, lay at anchor near the 
spot Waiting to land a pilot from 
a London steamer going down 
the Channel. When the boatmen 
realized that the Niger had been 
hit by a submarine or a mine they 
rowed hard.

“We

1s
FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. IMS 
OPEN:*Tues., Thunk, Set Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee _

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. >
Wheat fall bushel ....It It to $...* 
Goose, wheat bushel...11»
Barley, bushel ......... 0 87 • »8
Peas, bushel........ ........... 60
Oats, bushel 
Bye. bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 11 1 
0 »

*

.... 1
0 »i ;

Special
Bargains

The Details Butter, creamery, lb. eq.« 0 » 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 18 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17 
Cheese, new, "
Cheese, new,-----------------
Eggs, new-laid ................. 0 40

0 10

I
0 11of Property esses##’ 0 16

............0 lets •••• j
!*••* I
eeseî I

large
tVins

All the Real Estate of the late Aa* 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
•tores and vacant lota. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations,-the-prep* •- 
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get pride» and do NM» 
ne»».

1. Egga, cold-storage
Honey, new, lb............ .
Honey, combs, dozen

, GRAIN AND PRODUCTS.
TORONTO, Nov. 11.—Quotation» 

on the Board ot Trade are as follow»;
Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 

No. 1 northern, 11.1514; No. » northern, 
tl.22; No. 8 northern, 11.17.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old cron, 
No. 3 C.W., *6*c; No « C.W., »4*o; 
new crop. No. 1 C.W.e 61t4c; No# 8 C,W.#
68Ontario oats—New, outside, 4»e to 80a.'

Ontario Wheat—Car lots, *1.10 to $LU, 
outside, according to freights.

American corn—Fresh shelled. No. 1 
yellow, 85c. Toronto; Canadian corn. 82a,
T jPeas^No. 8, $1.2* tO «1.30. ear lots,
outside, nominal*

Barley—Good malting barley. Outside, 
88c to 70c; Manitoba barley, eto to 70#,
^Ryfr^No. 2, 8Sc to 14c, outside. J 

Rolled oats—Per bag ot 90 lbs., $3.01 
In smaller lots, $3.18 to $3.*S; per barrel, 

i $6.30, wholesale, Windsor to Montreal , 
Buckwheat—-68c to 70c.
MtUfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $23 te 

*24; shorts, *26 to *26; middlings, $27 te
’Mo°bda *6.60 lu
bags; second patents, *6.10 In bags. 

Cornmeal—yellow, 98-pound sacks, *2.6»
^Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent pas 
tenu. *4.60 to *4.70; Montreal or Toront# 
freights. In bulk, nominal.

Management 0 12
1 60 8 0»»

We will look after every detail 
your property—collecting

rents, interests, dividends ; selling 
or buying real estate ; investing, 
funds—everything. Your proper
ty will be in the hands of efficient 
managers and the cost is small. 
Consult us personally or by mail.

of

JOHN FAIR
iSurveyor and Civil Engis##» 

Solicitor for Patenta.
20 MARKET ST. • Pbo f 14*

FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

50 acres, 7^ miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen • house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres 
maple bush. $10,500.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str aot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

“The International Limited”
Canada's Train of Superb Service. 

Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. dally, arrives 
Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 

and Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally. 
LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, assuring lm- 
portant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11

P Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.B. ticket 
offices. ^

OUR BIGHe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

. a.m.

1.45 p.m.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

IAMBS J. WARREN, B. B. STOCKDALB, 
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
I. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

ies.General Manager.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—Trading on the 

wheat market was quiet and prices »r- 
ratic and following the trend of Amerii 
can markets a good export trade Is be- 
lug transacted in the south, altho well 
on In the day little or nothing In that 
line had been pulled off here. Some sales, 
however, were made last night. Winni
peg wheat opened unchanged to He lower, 
and shortly after had advanced %c to %o 
on the three months, easing off again 
previous to noon opening figures. Oats 
opened Ho to He higher, and held fairly 
steady. Flax was weak, May opening 2c 
lower, recovering a cent later. Peace 

had the effect of breaking prices

-
THOS. ». NELSON .

City Paaeenger and Ticket Ageat. Phrt# I» 
B. WRIGHT

Depot Wicket Agent Fh#aa M
Notes On 

the War
hi

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

Choice Garden 
Property VBy An Unmilit^ry Critic

No Dreadnoughts
The other day we asked our read

ers to suggest what should be done 
with the Canadian senators who vot
ed against the Dreadnoughts. . Some 
valuable ideas were received. Sum
marized they follow :—

“Pack them up in a packing 
and send them to the kaiser.”—A.C.

rumors
considerably In the last hour of business. 
From a little after noon there was a 
steady decline until nearing the close, 
when prices were erratic. Wheat closed 
He to le lower, oats %c to %c down and 
flax lc lower.

The cash demand for wheat was good 
for all grades and offerings fair. Ex
porters were buying moderately.

Deliveries thru the clearing house were; 
Wheat, 62,000 bushels ; oats, 38.000 bush- 

barley, 3000 bushels, and flax, 62,000

iFKNOPSIS OF CANAII1AN NORTini h
I9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house end 
other outbuildings, large quantity ef- 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south ol 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant row. 
Any person desirous of a choice Wi
den property should- avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

LAND ltVOm.ATIOVS
nvHB sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
Quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

PHONE 363

g»COCOCX3C300CO
If the cheering crowds in Berlin 

think, they have the British navy 
licked we will, as a special favor, give 
them one more guess.

It costs $6,ooo to fire one of the 
big German seige guns. The Kaiser 
has the price to fire them, but is too 
poor to feed the starving Belgians.

If the greatly annoyed Kaiser 
pronounces Potsdam with the accent 
on the last syllable it would only be 
consistent for him to pronounce Hel
igoland with the accent on the first.

The Germans have equipped the 
Turks with guns, ammunition, sub
marines and officers. All that s 
needed now is for Berlin to send a 
competent liar to write the Con
stantinople War Office reports and 
the job will be complete.

Bernstorff, speaks of Germany s 
‘pledge.’ Germany's pledge, as Bel
gium can testify. about as valu
able as the hole in doughnut.

Austria looks about as cheerful as 
a dark night in a cemetery.

case els;
bushels.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
“Put them in a boat just above Ni- 1 MONTREAL, Nov. 11. — Demand 

Falls and give the boat a shove | from over the cable for Manitoba
wheat was lacking but local exporters 

in the market and sales of 100,006
$1.16,

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

33 and 37 George Street (upstairs) ■'

B.
:

years.
line miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

agara
off/’—Alfred R.

“St. Vincent de Paul for life. | were
Work breaking stones. Diet, bread bushels of No. 3 were made at

water’'—Canadian and 50,000 No. 2 Northern $1.20 per
■Tirets them un in bathing suits I bushel c.i.f. bay ports. There con-Dress them P x- , K , tinues to be a good enquiry for ocean

and ship them to the North Po e. grain room, which Is scarce, and the 
Japk Frost. undertone to the market is strong.

“Send them over to. thetielgian I a tramp vessel was engaged to carry 
coast/ then open the dykes. — Sher-J a carg0 Gf grain from her© at 5s 6d 
brooke street 1 per quarter, which is the highest rate

“Get a stop watch, then take them I paid this season to date, 
up to the roof of the r»ost office I There was some improvement in the 
building, and see 4iow long it takes I demand for butter today, but the mar-
them to hit the sidewalk.”—M.A.A. I ket on the whole Is quiet. Demand,

“Put them out in a boat where for cheese is good both from local buy- 
there happens to be a liberal sprink- ers and tor export arcountand sales 

r ■ v a a _ — i _ t — f I of some round lots w^ei© made,ling of German mines —Maple Leaf. stock of chee8e on spot ia Ught and
Send them over to Berlin^ ,an<l | hel(i jn few hands, 

make them sing "Rule Britannia in a 1 -phe trade in eggs Is active, there 
Rathokeller.”—A. D. D. I being a good demand for cold storage

“Put them in a captive bàlloon, I stock for export account, 
then cut the rope.”—Black Hand.

The German alliance apparently 
consists of culAtfe 'and vulture,

the sailors,” said
ves-

saw
Budd, “jumping from the 
scl’s side in dozens. As we neared 
the fast disappearing vessel we 
came upon swarms of men strug
gling in the sea, heroically help
ing to support each other. Some 
were fully dressed and others on
ly partially so. They were cling
ing to pieces of wreckages, and 
some were in lifeboats. It was a 
heartrending spectacle. The njen 
were so thick in the water that 
they grasped at our oars as we 
dipped them in the sea. We res
cued so many that our own boat 
got so choked that we could not 
move any with our own gunwale 
only just out of the water. We 
were in danger of sinking our
selves. We called to the men that 
we could take no more in or we 
should sink ourselves, but they 
continued to pour over the sides

A

\

Duties—SU months* residence In each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside sU months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be enbstituted for 
etitivation under certain conditions

W. W. COBY, C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
edvertieemeet win not he tmld for.—S4SSS

!ue
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BRANTFORD DRUGGIST
PLEASES CUSTOMERS.

M. H. Robertson. Limited, reports 
customers greatly pleased with the 
QUICK action of simple buckthorn and some hung on to the stern 
bark glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- of our boat. Wc had about fifty 
ler-i-ka This simple remedy drains l on hoard. Never have there been 
the old foul matter from the bowels so many in a boat before. One 
so THOROUGH that ONE SPOON- | burly raaor whom we told to wait 
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of until thei next boat came along, 
constipation, sour or gaSsy stomach, j laughingly remarked whilst in the 
11 is so powerful that it is used sue- J water. All right, cocky. 1 will 
cessfullv in appendicitis. Adler-i-ka J hold on by my eyebrows.’ He 
is surprising. . ___ __ —— I drifted to another galley.

GRAY HAIRH. B. Beckett
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Jtentoratlve,

used as directed. Is guaranteed to restore 
hair to natural' color or money' re-

rUMBBAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
FItoÇhçIu# Equipment and Promr 

Both •ehtwee—Rell tt a#to mt 
B#rv|c# #t Modérât# PrU«#

A ao/c, reliable reaulatimj 
medicine. Sold in three tie* i gray ..... 
grec» of «trength-^o. 1 fimded. Positively not a (lye anti non-in-
Sold byall druggists, or scat | jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson, lAm- 
tirepald on nfouj* <* r nee. i ,trd- Druggist. Brantford, or sent postpaid

! Il'Tlee $1.00). Write Tr.ou.ln Supply Co.,
TUB COOK MEDICINE CO, Dept. 82, Toronto.
T0*0*T0. oat. UwaaNBMMt*

Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly ao likely to take hard colds 
ns are others, lloo.l's Sareapatllla makes 
t he blood pure ; and fills great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood’s. —_>V /;?

*; m
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Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street 
Call ‘and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

I

R 12, 1914

rsary Sate
* ■ —

RSARY
LING I

O.

specialty

People’s

ieties Meet
e’s A. Y. P. A.
pung People held their 
t on Monday evening, 
prepared on St. John, 
ling “His Life,” Miss 
fospel,” and Miss Pell- 
tle.” Miss Elsie Senn 
Lasing solo.

f TREASURER
ov. 12.—Mr. Walter 
ter, of Montreal, has 

ti to-day provincial 
e Gouin cabinet. Mr. 
hosen Tuesday by the 
■hmond as their candi- 

L the late Hon. P. S.
and it is certain now 

til being a member of 
M meet with little op- 
election.

kted the formal sur- 
forts of Tsing-Tau.

I parliament was op- 
lliant and memorable

[that war has formally 
I between the two fac-

CARTER & BUCKLEY
SEAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE.
Address : 150$ Dalhousie St

Upstair»

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF 

Sunshine end Summer Days 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 

ETC.
Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 

making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details In connection with 
your trip; or write
M. G. MUBPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.
W. Lahey, Agent

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent. Enquire about 
these.

Brick cottage^ to rent from 
$7.50 per month up. |

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—storey, re^ 

brick residence, well situ-
* ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 

pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstair») 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

If Yon Have Money to
Burn Don’t Read This!

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and/ quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from.dust- —— 

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phone» 219
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2 -•vwwwwvwwvwwwwww»“Another Deal boat then càme 
along and relieved us of some of 
tout men; Suddenly we heard a 
shout, and, looking round, 
the commander of the Niger 
Ihg ànâ beckoning t6 tis on the 
stern of the sinking ship. Wè 
could net go to him as Our craft 
Was SO heavily laden. Another 
galley then cam# alohg, and after 
taking out some of out nlett, to
gether with those that were 
hanging on to our sides, we went 
closer to the sinking gunboat 
and took off same more men, and 
at the captain's special request, 
waited until he took a |inal look . 
round to see if there were any 
more left on board the vessel, bv 
this time nearly Under water, and 
W« shouted to him to hurry up. as 
the Niger had turned Over Ott her 
side, and was likely to go down 
at any moment. That bràvé cap
tain only lust managed to jump 
in time, when the gunboat gave a 
lurch and sank on her side in 8 
fathoms of water.”

FOR SALÉ
10 acres, 5y& miles from the- city, 

5-rodm frame house, good cel
lar, good barn, 75 fruit trees, 
yi acre raspberries, 5 acres 
rye. Price $1500.

lyi storey frame house, 5 
rooms, extra lot. Price $850, 
$50 down. Possession at once.

$2100 buys new 1& red brick, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bathroom 
complete, gas and .electric 
lights, cellar 3 compartments, 
lot 25 x 190. Easy terms.

GUNBOAT i

A HfT
saw

wav- -

PROPOSITION/
(Continued from Page 1) 

following the course of the tor
pedo. The ekptbslott followed 
and * large hole was made just 
before the bridge in thé foreword 
part of the ship.

Boats wet* Immediately 
launched, including, two lifeboats, 
and the crew, including Captàm 
Muir and the officers, Wert res
cued. Three Of the survivors are 
injured, iftu it is reported that 
two are missing.

This is the Fret time a Ger
man submarine has pentrated 
the Downs where nearly a hun
dred «hips ware at anchor at the 
time of the disaster.

LONDON, Nov. ta.—The little 
British torpedo gunboat Niger, 
which was built twenty-two years 
ago and has been used as a tend
er, is the latest victim of a Ger
man submarine. Sh* was torped
oed yesterday morning in the 
Downs north of the Straits _ of 
Dover, and foundered iihmediate- 
ly. The officers and crew were 
saved.

The Admiralty, in announcing 
the loss of the ship, Says:—

• ‘‘The Niger, Lleut-Command- 
er Arthur T. Muir, was torpe
doed this morning (November 
ii) in the Downs. All the officers 
and seventy-seven of the crew 
were saved. Four men were injur
ed. It is thought there was no 
loss of life.

“The Niger has been employed 
in semi-combatant duties."

The Downs is the name of a 
roadstead in the English Chan
nel off the southeast coast of 
Kent, between Ramsgate and Do
ver.

The Niger had 8io tons of 
displacement and a speed of ig 
to 2o knots. Her armament con
sisted of two 4.7 inch quick fir- 
ers, five 3 pounders and several 
torpedo tubes. She was used only 
for purposes of patrol.

The Niger carrie da comple
ment of 85 men.

The London Standard says: 
“Seen at the hospital, Lieutenant 
Commander Muir, skipper of the 
Niger, stated that he saw the 
torpedo which sank his vessel, 
but he declined to make any fur
ther statement. The torpedo is 

\ stated to have struck the ship 
just aft of the foremast. One of 
the crew said that after the ex
plosion he saw the long, grey 
body of the submarine come to
the surface some distance off Jn___

The seaward side of the ship, but 
it disappeared in a few minutes. 
Close upon one hundred ships 
were anchored off Deal at the 
time the warship was torpedoed. 
Niger had been on patrol duty in 
the vicinity of Deal since the bi
ginning of the war.

A great deal of comment is be
ing made at Deal on the fact that 
a small cruiser flying the Dutch 
flag had been lying in close prox
imity to the Niger for the last 
two days, and only nut to sea 
during the morning. In view of 
the disaster local mariners very 
much doubt whether this vessel 
was Dutch or was only flying the 
flag of that country. They think 
it quite probable that this vessel 
was covering the movements of 
the submarine. Neither Lloyd’s 
agent nor anyone else locally had 
been able to ascertain the name 
of this mysterious ship.

DEAL, Eng., Nov. 12.—The 
realities of war were to-day 
brought home to the inhabitants 
of Deal and Walmer. Early in the 
afternoon a loud explosion, ac
companied by great volumes of 
smoke, was heard from the gun
boat Niger, then lying off the 
Deal pier. When the smoke clear
ed the Niger was observed to be 
settling down forward. Men and 
children rushed to the sea front 
exclaiming that the vessel had 
been torpedoed or mined. It was 
soon seen that the vessel was 
doomed. The Deal and Kings
town lifefboats, as well as the 
boats from the other parts of the 
beach, were launched in a noble 
effort to save the sailors. Con
sternation and almost panic pre
vailed amongst the hundreds who 
stood watching the ghastly ' and 
sickening sight from the beach. 
Fortunately the North Deal gal
ley “Hope,” commanded by John 
Budd, lay at anchor near the 
spot Waiting to land a pilot from 
a London steamer going down 
the Channel. When the boatmen 
realized that the Niger had been 
hit by a submarine or a mine they 
rowed hard.

“We saw the sailors,” said 
Budd, “jumping from the ves
sel’s side in dozens. As we neared 
the fast disappearing vessel we 
came upon swarms of men strug
gling in the sea, heroically help
ing to support each other. Some 
were fullv dressed and others on
ly partially so. They were cling
ing to pieces of wreckages, and 
some were in lifeboats. It was a 
heartrending spectacle. The men 
were so thick in the water that 
they grasped at our oars as we 
dipped them in the sea. We res
cued so many that our own boat 
got so choked that we could not 
move any with our own gunwale 
only just out of the water. We 
were in danger of sinking our
selves. We called to the men that 
we could take no more in or we 
should sink ourselves, but they 
continued to pour over the sides 
and some hung on to the stern 
of our boat. vVe had about fifty 
on hoard. Never have there been 
so many in a boat before. . One 
burlv sal,or whom we told to wait 
until the» next boat came along, 
laughingly remarked whilst in the 
water, ‘All right, cocky. I will 
hold on by my eyebrows.’ He 
drifted to another galley.

In order to make this a better business year than last, 
from now until the close of the year we will give special 
terms and prices upon a number of properties that we 
hold for sale. We will also give 10% discount on all pianos 
or organs where 25% is paid down on the. purchase of any 
one piano or organ, or 20% discount on any sewing 
xhine purchased, upon which the sum of $15 is paid down at, 
time of sale.

On all vacant lots purchased in either Prospect Park, 
Terrace Hill; Elliott Park, Mount Pleasant St., or Robinson 
Park, Hamilton Road, or lots in Bellview, we will give 10% 
from present price lists to all customers who pay 10% on 
the purchase price at time of sale. For all women who;se 
husbands have gone to the front in service of their King 
and Country we will conduct auction sales at reduced 
rates of commission. We will have a perfect system of 
liberal and generous treatment toward all our customers 
or^the public generally. We extend a cordial invitation 
to everyone to call and see us and give us an opportunity 
of doing the best we can to supply their needs.

ma-

iUS. F. Pitcher A Son
Broker*—-Israen **M*j5ST

41 MARKET ST.
fame: Off. 961, Howe I

“Everything in Real

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St

-BARGAINS-

*»

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
(Continued from Page 1)

ly posted in the vicinity and the 
possession 6f the village so far 

ailed them but little.
The setback at Dixmude, in the 

opinion expressed here, is some
what compensated for by the pro
gress made by the Belgians along 
the Nieuport-Ostend road. If fol
lowed up this advance apparently 
would threaten the German flank.

East and south of Ypree, the 
Germans seem to have found 
fresh masses of troops to hurl in
to the fray, but the allies seem to 
be holding their own. The coun
try here Is undulating, well wood
ed and covered with a multiude 
of farms, which are surrounded 
by large elms. The villages are 
few but small, and most of the 
popua'ltion is centered on these, 
which are distant from each other 
at the most, from two to three 
hundred yards. These innumer
able and solidly built brick houses 
mrith their walled country yards, 
and sometimes wi]th deep ditches 
make excellent bases for small 
detachments, and play an import
ant part in the long battle. The 
struggle is taking place among 
the farms in the direction of the 
border towns of. Comines, Wer- 
vik and Menin.

The combats abound La Bassee 
and Arras, whefe the British are 
operating, have shown no decis
ive change. The •«ground here has 
been successful W-,. maintained, 
the British repelling attack after 
attack.
Aviators report the movement of 
troops and heavy guns on a 
large scale in the interior of Bel
gium, some going towards Ger
man, others towards Antwerp, 
and yet others towards Courtrai. 
The explanation of this move-- 
ment appears to be that solid 
troops, capable of operating in 
the open are being sent to East- -, 
em Prussia, thrillplace» in the 
trenches being taken bv less 
trained men. The guns goin„ to 
Antwerp, it is believed here, are 
due to a desire to have a strong 
flank position against the allies 
in case they advance on Brussels. 
The objects of the continuous 
German attacks in Belgium and 
in the Armentieres region, ac
cording to some of the French 
military critics, is to achieve 
a real victory which will oblige 
the allies left to fal back in order 
to reorganize and repair its oss- 

The Germans would then 
leave a small force, as they deem
ed safe to hold the allies, and 
send the rest against the Rus
sians.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersT. H. & B. Ry.Si London $2250—Just completed, *t 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
basement, ready for furnace, gw, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. "Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick; stone foundation, S 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences,, finished. in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch, i Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. r evi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

V3-
haft,
full

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

129 COLBORNE STREETs av

Train» No. 4, eaetbound, due 8.08 ».m.
No. IS, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eaetbound, doe 7.39, will 

now re»ve at 7.37 a.m. dally. No. 12; eaet- 
boui.U, due 0.46 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

G. C. MARTIN, H. CL THOMAS, 
G.PA, Hamilton, Local Agent 

Phone UOl

*$**$**************j

1 MARKET REPORTS I
********************

Stores 
To Rent■

i CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Peace talk gave 
the wheat market today a sudden 
downward turn after an early advance 
due to act ve buying for export, 
close was unsettled at a dedllne of 5-8o 
to 3-4c net. Com finished l-8o to l-4o 
oft, oats unchanged to a shade lower, 
and provisions 8c to 15c and 17 Vie 
above last night.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, )
Wheat, fall, bushel ....$1 18 to 
Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 IS 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye. bushel »,

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 1
Butter, creamery, lb. sq. * 0 M 0 tt '
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 18 0 »
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17 0 zs
Cheese, new. lyge.......... .. 0 1* »•••>
Cheese, new, twins.............0 1SV*
Eggs, new-laid ................  0 40
Eggs, cold-storage •••••• 0 30
Honey, new, lb..................  J 12
Honey, combs, dosen..........2 60

i GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
TORONTO, Nov. 11.—Quotatlonl 

on the Board of Trade are as follows:
Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 

No. 1 northern, *1.25V4: No. 2 northern, 
11.22; No. S northern, 81.17.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old croft 
Nil C.W., «6%c; No S C.W., 64*o; 
new crop. No. 2 C.W., 6114c; No. 8 C.W.,
^Ontario oat»—New, outside, 480 to B0«.‘ 

Ontario Wheat-Car lots, 31.10 to 31*12, 
outside, according to freights. .

American corn—Fresh tiielled. No. $ 
yellow, 85c, Toronto; Canadian corn. 82ft
^"peas—No. 8, $1.2S tO ILÎ». car lots, 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley. Outside, 
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, eèo to 70ft
laRye—No. 2, 8Sc to 84c, outside. J 

Rolled oat»—Per bag of 90 Iba, 28.0* 
In smaller lota, $3.16 to $8.25; per barrel, 
$6.30, wholesale, Windsor to Montreal . 

Buckwheat-Hlso to 70o.
Mlllfeed—Car lot», per ton, bran, $22 to 

$24; shorts, $25 to $26; middlings, $27 tO- 
$28; good feed flour, $82 to $84.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.60 In 
bags ; second patents, $8.10 In bags.

Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-pound sacks, $20 
to $2.75.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent pas 
tents, $4.60 to $4.70; Montreal or Toronto 
freights, in bulk, nominal

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent. Enquire about 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1 storey, re<^

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

^ Solid of ipertmcnts who prime baths, lorur- 
lonely fitted public cabine treated after hletorical 
period», club-like comfort* and eervice provide 

complete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully illustrated book
lets, write to 52 King Sl East 
Toronto. Ontario.

The

S FOR RENT—Several good house*. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Re*. 1911 
OPEN:*Tue*., Thank, Set.
Fire Insurance - Marriage License*

* 4

0 67 • IS
1 60 Î
0 64 0 61 J Special

Bargains
0 90 ■ •«el .

The Details
of Property 

Management
• •••'

All the Real Estate of the late A** 
drew McMeans, including dwelling*, 
stores and vacant lot*. Purchaser* 
are not limited to locationSj the prop
erties being situated in *11 direction* 
from the City Hall.,

Come and get prices and do MM* 
ness.

• o»«i 1
8 00 ‘

We will look after every detail 
of your property—collecting 
rents, interests, dividends ; selling 
or buying real estate ; investing 
funds—everything. Your proper
ty will be in the hands of efficient 
managers and the cost is small. 
Consult us personally or by mail.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators. JOHN FAIR

Surveyor and Civil
Solicitor for Patents. 

20 MARKET ST. - Phe a 14*

FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

“The International Limited”

50 acres, IV2 miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This Is a 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,500.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1369 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

i
OUR BIG Canada’* Train of Superb Service.

Leaves Toronto 4.40 
Detroit 9.55 p.m. and C

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 

1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daUy. 
LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, assuring_im- 
portant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11

P Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.E. ticket 
offices. '

THOS. I. NELSON
City PUHDftr Bad Ticket Agent. PhaM M 

«. WRIGHT
Depot Wicket Agent Phene MS.

He Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto, Ontario

p.m. daily, arrives 
htcago 8.00 a.m.Motor Track J

•AMES J. WARREN, B. B. STOCKDALB, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

es.
Fresldent

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—Trading on the 

wheat market was Quiet and prices er
ratic and following the trend of Amerli 
can markets a good export trade is be- 
lng transacted In the south, altho well 
on in the day little or nothing In that 
line had been pulled off here. Some Bales, 
however, were made last night. Winni
peg wheat opened unchanged to He lower, 
and shortly after had advanced He to Ho 
on the three months, easing off again 
previous to noon opening figures. Oats 
opened He to He higher, and held fairly 
steady. Flax was weak. May opening 2o 

cent later. Peace

Notes On 
the WarJ. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
Choice Garden 

Property
■

lower, recovering a
had the effect of breaking pricesBy An Unmilitpry Critic rumors .

considerably In the last hour of business. 
From a little after noon there was a 
steady decline until nearing the close, 
when prices were erratic. Wheat closed 
%c to lc lower, oats %c to %c down and 
flax lc lower.

The cash demand for wheat was good 
for all grades and offerings fair. Ex
porters were buying moderately.

Deliveries thru thé clearing house were; 
Wheat. 52.000 bushels; oats, 38.000 bush
els: barley, 3000 bushels, and flax, 52,000 
bushels.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, Nov. 11. — Demand 

cable for Manitoba

WXNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH" h 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

1 m ,
No Dreadnoughts

The other day we asked our read
ers to suggest what should be done 
with the Canadian senators who vot
ed against the Dreadnoughts. . Some 
valuable ideas were received. Sum
marized they follow;—

Pack them up in a packing 
and send them to' the kaiser.”—A.C. 
B.

"Put them in a boat just above Ni
agara Falls and give the boat a shove 
off.”—Alfred R.

“St. Vincent 
Work, breaking stones, 
and water.’y—Canadian.

“Dress them up in bathing suits 
and ship them to the North Pole. —■ 
Jack Frost. i

“Send them over to. the. Belgian 
coast, then open the dykes.”— Sher
brooke street

“Get a stop watch, then take them 
tip to the roof of the nost office 
building, and see how long it takes 
them to hit the sidewalk.”—M.A.A.

“Put them out in a boat where 
there happens to be a liberal sprink
ling of German mines.”—Maple Leaf.

“Send them over to Berlin and 
make them sing ’Rule Britannia’ in a 
Rathokeller.”—A. D. D.

“Put them in a captive bâlloon, 
then cut the rope.”—Black Hand.

The German alliance apparently 
consists of'cnlAife and vulture.

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity ef’ 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south ol 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant row. 
Any person desirous of a choice Wi
den property should- avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

LAND RKOrV.ATTOVH
rrHB sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
Quarter section of available Dominion land 
ia Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

1

If the cheering crowds in Berlin 
think, they have the British navy 
licked we will, as a special favor, give 
them one more guess.

It costs $6,ooo to fire one of the 
big German seige guns. The Kaiser 
has the price to fire them, but is too 

to feed the starving Belgians.

! A
case

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstabi)

I

poor
If the greatly annoyed Kaiser 

Potsdam with the accent
from over the 
wheat was lacking but local exporters 
were in the market and sales of 100,096 
bushels of No. 3 were made at $1.16, 
and 60,000 No. 2 Northern $1.20 per 
bushel c.i.f. bay ports. There con
tinues to be a good enquiry for ocean 
grain room, which is scarce, and the 
undertone to the market is strong.

A tramp vessel was engaged to carry 
a cargo of grain from here at 5s 6d 
per quarter, which is the highest rate 
paid this season to date.

There-was some improvement in the 
demand for butter today, but the mar
ket on the whole is quiet. Demand, 
for cheese is good both from local buy
ers and for export account and sales 
of some round lots were made, 
stock of cheese on spot is light and 
held in few hands.

The trade in eggs is active, there 
being a good demand for cold storage 
stock for export account.

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
slong-slde his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

de Paul for life.
Diet, bread

A pronounces 
on the last syllable it would only be 
consistent for him to pronounce Hel
igoland with the accent on the first.

The Germans have equipped the 
Turks with guns, ammunition, sub
marines and officers. _ All that s 
needed now is for Berlin to send a 
competent liar to write the Con
stantinople War Office reports and 
the job will be complete. '

Bernstorff, speaks of Germany's 
‘pledge.’ Germany's pledge, as Bel
gium can testify, is about as valu
able as the hole in a doughnut.

Austria looks about as cheerful as 
dark night in a cemetery.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE.
Address : 1S0| Dalhousie St

Upstair*

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. GOBY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
•Overt!semen» will not he twirl for.—943*8.

1.)t"
T

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

—
Til- urn, i,.. -------- :— isere.

The
48 Market Street

Call 'and see the best little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

a
BRANTFORD DRUGGIST

PLEASES CUSTOMERS.
!M. H. Robertson, Limited, reports 

greatly pleased with the 
of simple buckthorn 

mixed in Ad-

.GRAY HAIRH. B. Beckett customers 
QUICK g.cti
bark, glycerine, etc., as .
ler-i-ka. This simple remedy drains 
the old foul matter from the bowe.s 
so THOROUGH that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of 
constipation, sour or gaSsy stomach. 
It is so powerful that it is used suc
cessfully in appendicitis. AUler-i-ka 
is surprising. ..... ———

on
Dr. Tremain’* Natural Hair JïettorfltivB,

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
hair (o natural color or money' re- 

Positively not a dye and non-in-

ffUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Ftrst-çlw Equipment end Frotnp» 

Both ’pbtaica—Bell H. seto, mt 

Berne* »t Modérai# Price*

A taft, reliable rcqulatim} 
medicine. Sold in three fle» gray 
greea of strength—No. 1, SI; F1in^n,ihd2b,^lNd°m3^r«^nt Jvrious. On sale at M. H. Hobrrison. Lim- 

prepaid on rtc-ipe ef r rise. Druggist. Brantford, or sent postpaid
pamphlet. Ad.Lew; *1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co.,

THE COOK MHMCIME CO. ! 62| Toronto.
1010*10 Oat. (feasts NMM*

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold ag no 
other medicine doe*. Take Rood’ll

i
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specialty

People’s 
cieties Meet
Be’s A. Y. P. A.
oung People held their 

[g on Monday evening, 
[prepared on St. John, 
king “His Life,” Miss 
pospel,” and Miss Pell- 
Btle,” Miss Elsie Senn 
easing solo.
N TREASURER
Nov. 12.—Mr. Walter 
ster, of Montreal, has 
kd to-day provincial 
le Gouin cabinet. Mr. 
chosen Tuesday by the 
phmond as their candi- 
e the late Hon. P. S. 

I and it is certain now 
[ell being a member of 
fill meet with little op- 

election.
rated the formal sur
forts of Tsing-Tau.

[ parliament was op- 
[lliant and memorable

| that war has formally 
I between the two fac
to.

m L

To the man who puts safety before speculative possi
bilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The Royal 
-Loan & Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100. and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000. real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

tie Rival Loim & Savings Company
38 - 40 Market St. • Brantford

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF 

Sunshine end Summer Day* 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 

ETC*
Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 

making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details In connection with 
your trip; or write
M. G. MUBPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

W. Lahev, Agent

If Yon Have Money to
Burn Dont Read This!

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity andy quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free fromudust- „ 

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
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ter. all, there is such a thing as popu-, 
lar sentiment, and to cater to it and 
stimulate it, when this can be done 
without any sacrifice of military ef- 

‘ficiency, is, or should be, one of the 
duties of the authorities. We there
fore endorse, and trust the War Office 
will see their way to adopt, the sug
gestion put forward in our correspond
ence columns yesterday that London 
may be permitted to welcome the 
Canadian troops before they leave for 
the front.

So far neither the nation nor the 
capital has had a chance of expressing 
the universal feeling of pride and 
gratitude with which every detail-of 
the Canadian rally to the cause of tfce 
Motherland and of the Empire has 
been followed in these islands. The 
Canadian troops were disembarked 
at a famous but somewhat remote 
port; they are completing their train
ing at points that are necessarily re
moved from the centres of popula
tion; it is doubtful whether one Eng
lishman in five thousand has been pri
vileged to set eyes on them, the 
whole nation would like them to know 
and feel how deeply it values the 
high spirit of loyalty and self-sacri
fice to which their presence, then 
quality, their admirable equipment and 
enthusiasm emphatically testify.- The 
only adequate medium througn which 
the popular wish can be gratified is 
the capital of the country and the Em
pire. If the Canadian forces could be 
marched through London on their 
way to the battlefields in France, the 
welcome they would receive would be 
such as to send a thrill to the farthest 
ends of the British Dominions.

We submit that numbers, arma
ments, and so on. are not the only fac
tors in warfare that sentiment counts 
too that it is possible to wage a cam
paign with too much secrecy and too 
little attention to the human and 
laudable emotions of the average 
man, and that unless there arc per
emptory military reasons against it 
the capital of the Empire should be 
given an opportunity of wishing its 
gallant defenders from Canada God- 
spec

THE COURIER OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO- 1tv MachineBell-IDUsbed by The Brantford Courier Urn 
tied, every ifternoon, at Dalhouile Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : By carrier, M “year; by mad to British 
possession» and tbs tioltsd States, $2

SBM-WSMM COUBIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at el 

■ar year, payable In advance. To the 
Belted States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Taranto 0«ee: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
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All Floors LElevator Service to
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REMARKABLE OFFERING OF of Wor
■'^''isskm of civic worl
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City*

BEAUTIFUL RUG.Hi
$ str

SZSZiss*.
One of the delegates at

veiling case. She has not sec 
her arrival and a search, has 
reveal the missing bag.

TO MERGE RAILWAYS.
At a meeting of the shareh 

the T„ H. and B. and Erie 
tario Railways yesterday, it 
cided to amalgamate, and ar 
tion will be made to the 1 
Railway Commission.

Bfm «; e- ■ ( I
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THE SITUATION.
The troops of the Kaiser are still 

making a desperate effort to force 
their way through to Calais. Let 
them keep on trying. They are reck
lessly spending much of value in 
and material, while the Allies are 
remaining as firm as a rock, and giving 
bio* for blow with a good deal added. 
If the Kaiser and his war lords do not 
recognize by this time that it is the 
beginning of the end, then they must 
still be as obtuse as when they started 
in to lick all creation—to ram their 
alleged culture down the throats of 
the rest of the world. All of their 
plans and preparations for years 
sisted of the scheme to smash their 
opppnents in the initial stages. They 
haven’t done it. Poor little Belgium 
has been trampled on and ravished, 
but even a twentieth-fate power could 
have done that. Moreover, hats off to 
them! They arc still unbroken in 
spirit and determinatioii, the spunky 
little people that they have proved 
themselves. Their ruthless desçoilers, 
not content with all the unwarranted 
horrors committed, are now alleged to 
have decided that relief from neutral 
countries shall not be extended as long 
as they have a foothold in the land. 
What, in the name of heaven, could 
be a more hellish thing than that?

The fall of Tsing-Tau has proved 
an awful blow to the culturists! The 
Kaiser in a message admits that the 
place had “cost many years of labor,’ 
and further declares:

"The defensive war which- to-day 
they .sustain against a world of hatred 
envy and greed is a war which, God 
willing, will not be in vain.”

This ruthless war lord started in 
with the declaration that he was in 
partnership with the Almighty, and 
then, forsooth, he added the Moham
medans as a third section of the firm— 
a people who consider it a defilement 
to come into close cpntact with the 
Christians."’*

The King's speech and the speech 
of Premier Asquith at the opening of 
the British House were both full of 
warranted hope—a hope which be
comes stronger with each day.

The sinking of the Niger may be 
regarded as comparatively a minor 
incident, although it once more brings 
home the deadly powers of the sub
marine.

VELVETBRUSSELS TAPESTRYg'pTf ^ WlLTON ' àXMINSTER
200 Beautiful Rugs, Mats and Runners in Handsome 

’ Floral and Neat Oriental Designs — Choice Colorings 
Sizes are 2x2 + 2x2>1, 3x3, 3x3X, 3x4, 3ix4, 4x4, 3ix4i

^SaOMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING at 8:30 a.m., we offer you your choice of a beautiful stock of Rugs at a great *avmg. Extra 
special prices have been made and these prices we know are cheaper than Rugs of this standard have ever been offered before. 

1 «SK the Jaw material used in the manufacture of Rugs and Carpets has already advanced 25 percent^ whichmeans 
Vb/ , t mU8t be advanced with the next purchase. This is no scare yarn, as it is not our policy to give you WAR SCARES - 

absolute^ suctamf a fact you should bear in mind. We don’t claim to be giving these ™g* away for less than cost, but we do claim
, ^iJinJ vou VALUES THAT WE DOUBT IF WE WILL EVER BE ABLE TO GIVE YOU AGAIN. If you intend purchasing a 

rug now orwune future date you will do well to make an inspection of this offer by seeing the rugs, and then judge for yourself.

M

men
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AX m i
______ _ jd' Dragoons re

locally by Major Brooks and 
alterns have been of late c< 
an energçfic campaign for a 
vice men. Success has acc 
their efforts to such an e> 
a parade is to be held at 
date. Recruits for this cat 
can be enlisted any eveniii 
Armores.
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it is an FERARI IS DEAD.
A New York despatch to-j 

Francis Ferari, widely kno 
carnival show man, a form 
proprietor, died last night 
home here from a compile; 
.diseases. During the twer 
he spent in this country, 
Ferari, as he was known 

. animal shows and animal t 
acts in every state of the u 
Canada. He was born in Ei 
1862. Col. Ferari visited ] 
with his shows in xqi3-

A KEEN RUNNER-UP.
Miss Margaret Matthews 

most worthy runner-up in tl 
Cup Tournament. She played 
game through and her setts t 
Howie in the semi-final wi 
worth recording. She took tl 
from the new champion by 
f 6—3 after losing the first 
score of 6—2. She then put ij 
vçHotis game for the final s 
losing out bv 9 to 11, after mi 
games nine all. 'On her ft) 
year she ought to be one of 
players of the ladies club n; 
for she has shown much pri

Exhibition game
Another very interesting 

game will be played next 
ov. i4tb, when Brantford C 
ball Club play their second < 
game against Hamilton Pro 
As the Progressives have p;

SlSK
ship of the city, it will prov 
ingly interesting to see how 
players 'fare against them 
tunately Brantford has lost 
their men who played1 agaii 
ilton some weeks back, Sid 
ton’s ankle still being bad 
injury received -in that gai 
Stubbs having left for the C 
try and Bert Magill beinf 
sick list. Ernie Roberts < 
will come into the team tal 
rington’s place ; Briar of 1 
prove an excellent substitut! 
Magill. , , r

A final selection of the h 
the match will be made on 
when the executive meets.

4in m
I . cy /-vxjf sy A beautiful Velvet Runner, suitable for halls, ,

1Z U1NL I çtc., 3 yards long and 24 inches wide, neat Oriental
«^1 t^TMT-TIC1 designs, beautiful colorings. Regular ti* F AA^ RUNNERS price $6.50. SPECIAL PRICE....... tpO.VV

m

Royal
English

Axminster
Squares

IFinest
Quality
Wilton
Squares

*i

V
the man who was shot

The Winnipeg Free Press contains 
an interesting communication from 
Mr. William McBride, M.A., manag
ing director of the Metropolitan Se
curities Limited, who travelled on a 

with Carl Hans Lody, shot 
German

FINEST QUALITY TAPESTRY 
RUGS AT BARGAIN PRICES !

VJ

>mA large stoçk of seamed and seamless finest quality Tapestry Rugs, in 
neat floral and dainty Oriental designs, suitable for bedroom, dining-room, 

' living-room or parlor, at special prices :
3x3 Seamless Tapestry Rug. Regular price $12.50. SALE

'-PRICE .............................................................................
b x13 Seamed Tapestry Rug, Regular price $10.50. SALE

; 3 Seamless Tapestry Rug. Regular price $16.50. SALE 2.2.25

214 Seamless Tapestry Rug. Regular price $9.50. SALE (j*y ^Pj

steamer 
in the Tower of London as a

spy-
Mir. McBride writes as follows:— 
“Re Ca’rl Hans Lody, alias Charles 

\ Ingles, whose trial in London, 
England, as a German spy, was con
cluded Monday, and who 1 presume 
by this time has been shot, 1 
state that in 1910 I was some seven 
months in,his company during a trip 
round the world on a German boat, 
“The Cleveland,” of the Hamburg- 
American line. From San I* ranctsco 
to Honolulu he sat at another table, 
but as he seemed to have taken kind
ly to my wife and myself, he got a 
transfer at Honolulu and sat beside 
iis all the rest of ,the trip.. He was 
a” g'râdnJte* JTV GAhfaiV Wvdrsity, 
and an officer in the German army, 
and spoke fluently French, Spanish, 
Italian and English as well with 
hardly any accent. He had a magnifi- 

and his own dark

$9.75 SIZE 9 FT. x 9 FT.

5 only very handsome seamless 
English Axminster Rugs, 9 ft. x 9 
ft. There are five different de
signs, all neat patterns and beau
tiful colorings. The regular price 
is $29.50.

X is.SIZE' 9 FT. x 9 FT.

4 only beautiful Wilton Rugs, 
in small neat designs and beauti
ful colorings. This is the biggest 
bargain in a Wilton rug that 
ever
regular price is $30.00.

$7.95may

3 x

3 xwas
offered to the public. The

3)/ Seamed*Tapestry Rug. Regular price $11.50. SALE Ü»Q yC
-'PRICE .. ........................................................ .. • • -.........- *

3 x

Special Sale Price3 xty Seamless Tapestry;ËUg. Regular price $1-5.00. J SALE jjO.JSI]

Special Sale Price I m
»4 Seamed Tapestry Rug. Regular price $13.50. SALE 

\ Seamless Tapestry Rug, Regular price $20.00. SALE <j*^y FyQ 

4 Seamless Tapestry Rug. Regular price $16.50. SALE <j*^^ PjQ

3 x m
Kiel

cent state room,
for developing photos. He was 

an expert photographer, and I spent 
many happy hours with him in his 
dark room watching him develop his 
pictures. When I saw his trend was 
: ortifications in Japan, Hong Kong, 
India, and British Strait possessions, 
and Egypt, I asked him why he made 
a specialty of such, to which he re
plied that as an officer and an engi
neer, his mind ran in that direction, 
and he did it purely for amusement 
as a German gentleman. I thought 
him a man of affluence and cultured 
refinement seeking innocent delecta
tion in his photographic fads.

In talking one day of the death of 
a fellow passenger, he said, “my 
death shall be short and sweet, as I 
know I shall be shot.” When I asked 
him why he had this premonition, he 
said, ‘because I am such a dare devil.’

'You "know I was nearly

3 X 4/room i
7 3 X

WE+ WILL RESERVE ANY RUG FOR YOU IF YOU WISH, BY A /
SMALL DEPOSIT

1jvtrjn* -, ^ ^ ^
I

m

COMMODITY PRICES ARE 

EASIER.
.1 DURING THIS SPECIAL SALE ONLY WE ARE GOING TO SELL A 4 YARD WIDE

4 Yard Wide Imported imported scotch linoleum, heavy quality, well seasoned, block or
---------- FLORAL DESIGN, AT AN EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE. THIS WE KNOW CANNOT POS

SIBLY BE SOLD LESS—YOU MAY GET AN INFERIOR QUALITY. SPECIAL PRICE 
A RUNNING YARD..........

The Labor Department’s index 
number reviewing prices in October 
shows a tendency to a lower level. 
When the war broke out the number 
rose almost at once from 135.5 to 
140.7. It has now eased back to 139.0, 
or nearly two points. Compared with 
a yeaf ago, however, it is nearly five 
points higher. The October relapse 
is .chiefly accounted for by declines 
under the headings grains and fodders, 
animals and meats, and fruits and veg
etables. Among miscellaneous foods, 
cream of tartar and glucose fell, but 
sugar, molasses and honey advanced. 
Silk and jute lowered the average for 
textiles.

tlScotch Linoleum . . . . . . r. PRICES RED11

Tapestry and Wilton RugsAxminster and Wilton Rugs On All Our Gem

NIPPON CH3 X 3 beautiful Brussels Rug, in Greens, Fawns, and 
Browns, suitable for bedrooms, etc. Regular ti*1 £2 KA 
price. $20.00. SALE PRICE ................/... .-4*> i-VeU-V

3x3 very handsome XV ilton Rug, 4 different designs, 
.with a choice of good, colorings. Regular ,ÔOO fvA

, price $33.50. SALE PRICE...................
3x3 Seamless Axminster “Parquette” Rug, in beautiful 

Oriental designs, Good rich colorings. A big d*Of7 CA 
bargain, this. Reg. .$37.00. SALE PRICE Ap* •

3 x 3 6 only very beautiful finest quality Wilton Rugs, 
a choice of colors in Browns, Greens and <1*0A CA 
Reds. Reg. price $36.00. SALE PRICE....

He said:
shot at Tokio when I was caught 
getting those photos of the fortifica
tions, and I escaped by the skin of 
my teeth at Bombay.”

- TO LEAD TO EARLY 
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety oj 
decorated Japanese ward 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if sma 
' ment is made.

II
3 x 2pi. Seamless Tapestry Rug, in beautiful designs. 

This is an- imported rug and a big bargain. d*f7 HTK 
Regular price $9.75^ SALE PRICE................ I • I t/

8continually asking ins 
about military matters in Canada, 
about our canal systems, about whe
ther the colonies were really loyal to 
the mother country, etc., but I never 
for one moment suspected his having 
any ulterior object other than a per
sonal desire for general information. 
He was a splendid musician, had a 
beautifully trained voice, and was a 
general favorite on board. When I 
left him at Hamburg, he informed 
me that he would be visiting Canada 
in a few years, and I was looking for
ward to a pleasant reunion in Win
nipeg.

I have no doubt now that he was 
then a paid spy of the German gov
ernment, and that this system of 
espionage had its ramifications in al 
most every quarter of the globe.”

He was

3 x very handsome Wilton Rug in Oriental design, 
beautiful soft shadings of Browns and ti*Q 1 
Greens, Reg. price. $39.50. SALE PRICE tl/OX* I tF

Metals, coke, linseed oil, 
hops and rubber also developed weak-_ 
ness, On the other hand, New Bruns
wick spruce deals, glass, starch and 
news print were higher.

The above refers to wholesale

i

II VANSTOrt
CHINA HAL!$WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON RUGS, ETC., 

AT LEAST FROM 20 TO 40 PER CENT. LET US 
SHOW YOU.

3 x 3l/2 one only very handsome Dark Green WHton 
Rug, with nçat floral and scroll design.
Regular price $38.00. SALE PRICE'....... $30.00

11prices, of which 272 arc included in the 
review. Retail prices in the several 
Canadian cities followed pretty gen
erally in the wake of wholesale. From 
the householder's standpoint the fur
ther advance of nearly one cent per 
pound in sugar was the most unfavor
able incident of the month. On the 
other hand, potatoes were unusually 
low in Eastern Canada, and meats 
went down in several places. Bread 
went up in four cities. Flour went Up 
in three and down in three. Butter 
was unusually steady, though it usu
ally advances at this time of the year; 
the rise in. September perhaps ac
counts for this. Milk came down in 
two places, which is unusual at this 
time of year. Rents have been falling 
pretty generally for some months past.

Only one new strike occurred in the 
whole of Canada in October, that of 
moulders at Owen Sound, but five re
mained unsettled from SeptembcL

è .. TH
EMPRES!

FOR W<
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Small Mats For 
Doors, Archways

113 ONLY VERY HAND
SOME VELVET 3 x zy2 
OPAL RUGS, NEAT DE
SIGNS. REGULAR PRICE 
$29.50. SALE 
PRICE ............

I Curtains
Mohair EJoor Mats. Reg-

“........ 69c$22.50MT. VERNON
While this special 

sale of Rugs is in 
progress there will 
be some special bar
gains in Lace Cur
tains. Prices you 
will find remark
ably low. Space 
won’t permit us to 
advertise them.

(From Our Own Correspondent]
Miss Mae Sturgis spent Sunday 

with Nettie Robinson.
Miss' Lizzie Palmer of Paris spent 

the week-end with Mrs Wm. Glass.
We are glad to report that Mr. W. 

Fairchild is doing well after going 
under an operation at the hospital tin 
Tuesday.

Mrs W111. Boughner and daughter 
Alice, have returned hon»e after vis
iting relatives in Hamilton.

Quite a congregation .greeted Rev 
Mr. Persce, who took charge of the 
service here last Sabbath afternoon 
and gave a very interesting talk from 
the book of Genesis, telling the story 
of Joseph and his brethren. It was 
enjoyed by those present.

What might have proved to be a 
very serious accident on Tuesday 
last, when Lawrence Fowler was 
thrown from a wigon, cutting his 
head, which required several stitches 
and crushing a couple of his fingers.

Rev Mr and Mrs-. Amey of Bur
lington are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Amey.

Mrs Birkett of Brantford is visit
ing Miss Judson.

The Mt Vernon Methodist enter
tainment at Christmas will1 be held 
on Tuesday evening, Devember 22.

Large Axminster Mats. 
Regular $3.25.
For.............. $2.45i

English Axminster Rugs HIS famous ! 
appeals to lo 

footwear—made ft 
I skin and retains it 
, The soles are G(

Made in j

TReversible Door Mats. 
Regular $1.75.
For ..............
Regular $4.00.
For---- ;.........
Regular $5.50.
For.................

$1.25Very Handsome Seamless English Axminster Rugs, 
beautiful heavy pile, neat designs and rich colorings; an 
extra big bargain in a good size rug is a 3 x 4—regular 
price $42.00.

ii $3.25
$4.75:n

DoorSmall Axminster 1

Sale Price $36.50 $1.19Mats, all colors.
Rcg- $1-50'4#Ip

:n

m
i
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TRIBUTE TO TROOPS FROM 
CANADA.

The following leading editorial is 
from the London Daily Mail:—
'‘We have begun this war with a 

refreshing abstinence from the some
what imbalanced demonstrations that 
marked the progress of the South 
African campaign. The general and 
the very just feeling is that this is too 
serious a business for flagwaving and 
merely spectacular parades. But, af-

4/

IOGILVIE. LOCHEAD & CO A.4
s
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HERE’S A BARGAIN
1 only very. handsome Wil

ton Rug, small neat design; in 
beautiful brown shades, size is 
3 yards wide by 4 yards long. 
This is a very handsome rug 
Regular price $50.00.

SALE PRICE (

$40-50

:
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I

:
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K
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VERY HANDSOME 3x4 
WILTON RUG, BEAUTI
FUL DESIGNS. REGULAR 
$42.00. SALE 
PRICE.......... $36.50
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TURKS DEPART 
FOR DETENTION 

BY MILITARY

—
%

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS SALE• '

CROMPTONS I -

Machine 190
STAFF APPOINTMENT

Lieutentnt Colonel Muir K. C. is 
at present in Toronto attending to a 
military staff appointment in con
nection with" the 25th Dragoons.

LIGHT CÇURT-*
Three (trunks comprised the busi

ness of the police court this morning 
Two were newcomers and vyere let 
off, and the third did not come at all.

WILL MEET.
The Civilian Rifle Club will meet 

their, usual weekly drill to-night 
in the Collegiate at 8 o’clock when 
Sergt.-Mttjor Oxtaby will give in
structions in the use of the rifle...

FENCERS MEET
A very useful and instructive, les

son in the art of fencing was given 
at the Y. M. C. A. last night by W. 
J. Feldkamp to a class of nine young 
men. The class has opened its win
ter’s season auspiciously.

BOARD OF WORKS.
The Board of Works will meet to

night in the City Hall as usual. The 
discussion of civic works will take-f; 
place.

ERECTING A ÇOTTAGE.
Edward SearS#has taken out a 

building--permit for the erection of a 
cottage on Marlboro street at the 
cost of $1,000.

LOST HEH VALISE.
One of the delegates at the Wo

men’s Baptist Convention has been 
unfortunate-'enough to lose her tra
velling case. She has not seen it since 
her arrival and a search, has failed to 
reveal the missing bag.

TO MERGE RAILWAYS.
At a meeting of the shareholders of 

the T„ H. and B. and Erie and On
tario Railways yesterday, it was de
cided to amalgamate, and an applica
tion will be made to the Dominion 
Railway Commission.

RECRUITS WANTED.
The Second' Dragoons represented 

locally by Major Brooks and two sub
alterns have been of late conducting 
an energetic campaign ,for active ser
vice men. Success has accompanied 
their efforts to such an extent that 
a parade is to be held at an early 
date. Recruits for this cavalry unit 

be enlisted any evening at the 
Armor'es.

kQyr Imnlversairy 
Wonderful Values Comes Mm

Mi

S! Brantford Got Rid To-day of 
Sons of Ottoman 

Empire.
é \

Very Attractive Dresses 
. Moderately Priced

A BARGAINThe Turks up till to-day in the 
Armories were well looked after and

for.

j
professed a great deal of satisfaction 
with all the arrangements made for 
their comfort. Chairs had been pro- 
'-ir.ed and .he scene with beds spread 
around was quite like an impromptu 
barracks room for troops, only much 
more comfortable.
fed on a scale which is more than 
satisfying ; they had the best meal 
many had eaten in some time yester
day at dinner. Breakfast consisted of 
bread and butter with coffee; dinner 
was equal to service rations; one-half 
pound of meat being allowed each 
man with plenty of potatoes and 
vegetables, and stewed onions. Sup
per was composed of bread and but
ter, jam and coffee of which they are 
very partial. Two members of the 
colony are excellent cooks and are in 
charge of the commissariat work. 
Sergt. Taylor, the regimental cook 
of the Dufferin Rifles was at hand al. 
day superintending the work of cat
ering and did his work to the satis
faction of all.

In the morning their venerable and 
elderly Mussulman, conducted the 
devotional exercises. He is a typical, 
shiek, tall, slightly stooping and with 
a great grey beard, and his bearing 
has the dignity of the representatives 
of Allah wherever they go. He can 
speak little English and is somewhat 
.sheik, tall, slightly stooping and with 
that deep inhalation and sober air ot 

cases one who reflects much and silent as 
behooves a servant of Allah.

About 4.50 last night their boxes 
arrived and a smile of satisfaction 
passed round the groups of dusky fol
lowers of Islam, as they eyed their 
precious possessions, soon to be re- 
stored to them. A fatigue party 
from the Dufferin Rifles sorted them 
out in houses, and falling in under 
one of their number they trooped 
past the piles each man shouldering 
his box as he identified it.

They were quiet and well behaved, 
and did whatever was required of them 
with ready alacrity. Card playing or 
good-natured jollying passed the time 
lor them, while others collect round 
the large stove at the north end and 
chat of the circumstances now theirs 
or tell tayes of the days 111 the ole 
countree.’’

A regret with quite 
have been long resident is the iaci 
that no letters are to be had from 
jCoSsfatvtinoole, owing to the state P' 

of families separated

aWe advise—that we have 
Counter in the Right Main A 
Street Annex.

eThe wide skirt illustrated 
in the latest fashion maga
zines has come to be an ac
cepted style. We are show
ing some very charming 
gowns characterized by this 
latest touch of fashion.

Here are a few smart 
styles that deserve special 
mentipn :

A Very Dainty Gown of 
Bottle Green Crepe de Chine, 
with long knife pleated tun- 
ic, long bodice with _ soft 
shirred back, deep girdle, 

„ forming sash in front, finish
ed with upstanding collar and cuffs of white ÛÎOQ
taffeta silk'. Special..................................................... ................

Sage Green Venetian Cloth Dress, long straight line tunic, 
over a Roman stripe satin skirt, tunic finished with band of 
brocaded plush, high standing oollar of plush JOI Kil

and satin dcèp crushed gidrle. Special....................

Street or Afternoon Dress of Venetian Cloth, in wine and 
Copenhagen, with graduated tunic sides and back high roll 
collar of self satin trimmed and button, deep H Cl|

crushed black satin girdle. Special..............$15 totP-L I

The purpose of this is to have a spe
The men were sale of all special items, and

encumber the regular departments, a 
for quick selling if scattered about

Special purchases under value will be placed here. 
Notice of offerings, under the head of “Bargain Counter 
Items,” will be made frequently, and many money-saving 
chances will always be on deck.

'■ %
IS ACKNOWLEDGED.

The ladies of.the House Committee 
of the Children’s Shelter have ack
nowledged the receipt of $150 from the 
Pansy Club which sum will be spent 
towards needed extensions at the 
Shelter.

THEIR CONTRIBUTION.
Employees of the Lake Erje & 

Northern Railway Company here have 
contributed $105 to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, Ottawa. Major R. W. 
Leonard of St. Catharines has con
tributed $1,000.

{. Il

saving. Extra 
Mfered before. 
L which means 
[r SCARES”-
ut we do claim 
p purchasing a 
urself.

For to-morrow you will find :
30 pairs Children’s Wool Hose and Wool 

Mitts, 19c and 25c lots. Bargain Counter Price
45 pairs fine Cashmere Rib Hose. Bargain "1 Û/* 

Counter Price ............... ................ ........ ............. >-*-v V

4

15c ’

can

FERARI IS DEAD.
A New York despatch to-day says: 

Francis Ferari, widely known as a 
carnival show man, a former circus 
proprietor, died last night at his 
home here from a complication of 
diseases. During the twenty years 
he spent in this country, “Colonel” 
Ferari. as he was known exhibited 
animal shows and animal vaudeville 
acts in every state of the union and 
Canada, lie was born in England in 
1862. Col. Ferari visited Brantford 
with his shows in 1913-

4
20 Cream Duck Kitchen Aprons, large size OCp

with bib, 50c. For........... ,.. ...........  •
12 only 50c Hair Brushes

IN NEW QUARTERS.
The Women’s Patriotic League is 

installed in comfortable quarters 19cnow
at the Y. M. C. A. and the rooms are 
open all day. The meitrbers will con
tinue their good work every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon.

NOTICE OF ALLEGED ERRORS
Harold Creasscr brings to the no

tice of the City Council three 
of what he claims to be errors m as- 
sessment. They arc: 29 Park Ave. 
$1050; 10 Rose Ave. $1275 all<l 15’ 
Campbell Terrace $300.

al 15c20 bottles 25c Toilet W^ter
for .

Children’s Flannelette Drawers and Petti
coats, about 50 of them. Bargain Counter. Price

50 pair fine all wool Rib Cashmere Hose, the smaller 
sizes. Worth 30c. Bargain Counter Price, per 1
pair ...................... .. .............................................. ..................... .. i-VV

inch Fancy Silk Cushion Cord. Bargain O1*»
Counter Price, yard...............•...................... ......£à'x\*

30 Fancy Wings and Mounts, Dollar goods, £

—Right Main Aisle.

15 cish
A KEEN RUNNER-UP.

Miss Margaret Matthews was a 
most worthy runner-up in the Ruddy 
Cup Tournament. She played a strong 
game through and her setts with Miss 
Howie in the semi-final were well 
worth recording. She took the second 
from the new champion by the score 
f 6—3 after losing the first by the 
score of G—2. She then put up a mar
vellous game for the final sett, only 
losing out by 9 to 11, after making the 
games nine all. 'On her form this 
year she ought to be one of the best 
players of the ladies club next, year, 
for she has shown much promise.

Basque Dress in combination of serge and silk, others all 
de chine with long plaited tunics, high rolled

$17.50ster silk, Crepe 
standing collars and cuffs. 
Special............................

CHARGEABLE TO CITY.
The city has been notified that 

there is one indigent patient in the 
Hamilton Asylum at the present time 
chargeable to them. He is Edwain 
G. Hillgarter and was admitted dur
ing October of this year.

$9.50, $12.50, $15 to
forSmart Serge Dresses in good shades Brown, Navy, Wine, 

Copenhagen, long Russian overskirt with straight line skirt, 
waist very dainty with roll collar and buttoned vest of white 
corded silk finished in surplice effect. <61 9
Special......................  ................................$9

res
x 9 FT.

Dame Fashion Favors Black 
This Season—

And This Color is Strongly Brought 
Out in the Handsome Seal Plush-• 

and Broad-Tail Cloth Coats 
We Are Now Showing

A THIRD CASE
A third case of smallpox in the city 

was discovered at 207 Market street 
to-day, the patient being a young 
boy. He will be removed to the iso
lation quarters in Mt Hope. Medical 
Health Officer «Pearson has absolute
ly no idea where the case originated.

CARPÉTBALL NOTE
The bricklayers did not prove ex- 

pe.rt'4noug>h iif*<KSdirt& .found
objects, out of • their natural element, 
to beat the No. 2 Liberals at a game 
of carpetball last night. They 
beaten by 21 points, the score being 
140 to no

isome seamless 
Rugs, 9 ft. x 9 

te different de
ems and beau- 
le regular price

Special Black Silk Basque Dress for misses, plaited 
Skirt finished in sash effect and ties, modified bas- tf*A pf A 
que effect with white collar and cuffs. Special...

over-

Exhibition game v
Another very interesting football 

game will be played next Saturday, 
ov. 14th, when Brantford City Foot
ball Club play their second exhibition 
game against Hamilton Progressives. 
As the Progressives have passed into
Haihilton affd !iTcHie chaLpion- 

ship of the city, it will prove exceed
ingly interesting to see how our local 
players 'fare agfaiiist them. Unfor
tunately Brantford has lost three o, 
their men who played’ against Ham
ilton some weeks back, Sid Harring
ton’s ankle still being bad from the 
injury received jn that game; Chas 
Stubbs having left for the Old Coun
try and Bert Magill being on the 

Ernie Roberts of Tutela

—-Second Floor.
a few who

gps i . „ .. • *v
Give Yourself a Present of 
a $5.00 Lounging Robe 

For $2.98

!! II/.1» 1 j.>i|% ->• 1 '•> it.1lie Jr nee !war, and news u . 
will not be forthcoming until per

is over.
1 o’clock the 

drove up to the armor- 
with

:»
haps long after the war 

Last night about 9 
patrol wagon
• and Detective Chapman

into the

were

1 h Very Attractive Plush Coat, an elegant winter wrap, loose 
fitting, cut on straight lines of present-day fashions, fastened 
at waistline with handsome silk ornament and plush buttons, 
butterfly set-in sleeve, collar may be worn flat or roll- 
ed, full satin lined. Special...........................................mismfound in his possession at the tim® T 

the arrest and return them to their 
The job was a long and ted- 

,115 requiring careful handling, 
especially as the monies found 

in houses was also returned.
Turk after Turk came forward and 

touching the pencil or s.gnmg thc 
on the paper
deplored the absence of ever 
has been under guard.

It was u
had still possessions to 
at their old addresses and a part> 
accompanied by Sergt. Ross and a

ing articles procured.
Mayor John H- 

dently anxious to 
possible, was

FINE PRODUCTION
The production of East Lynne at 

the Colonial Theatre is one of the 
best things of the kind ever seen 111 
a moving picture, show. There are 

reels and the various parts are 
By all

Zero weather will give you chançcs a-plenty to make 
good use-of one.

Rich, Warm Eiderdown Robes, in plain blue or varie
gated colored floral designs, beautifully satin trimmed 
and splendidly made, all sizes. Regular $5. (BO QO 
Our special price...........................................

Handsome Wrap for dress or evening wear in broadtail 
cloth, smart loose lines, raglan sleeve fastened with silk 
ments, beautiful shade of grey satin lining, high d*Of7 CA
at neck. Special............................................• • • && I «VV
Muff to match.................................................. ............- • •

Novelty Coat of Ural Lamb Cloth, this model cut with 
pretty fulness, showing the new butterfly set-in sleeve with 
deep self cuffs, having convertible collar, which can be worn 
high or rolled back, seven-eighths length, satin d»OP7 CA 
lined throughout, large self buttons. Special «Dti «

$7.50

sick list.
will come into the team taking Har
rington’s place ; Briar of Paris will 

excellent substitute for Bert

seven
taken by suitable actors.

do not miss this great attrac-
owners. 
ious one 
more 
in houses was

orna-
means 
tion.
loRne bridge"works
/Lorne bridge extension stands now 

done for the last three

prove an
Magill. .

A final selection of the line up for 
the match will be made on Thursday 
when the executive meets.____________

PH I_____ _ cross
received the cash he has 

since he
Crepe Kimonas, plain or fancy crepe, empire d» 4

style, satin trimmings............................. ..$1.50 to
Silk Padded House Jackets, high at neck, fastened 

with silk cord ornaments.
Special..................................

as it
weeks. /The air compressor has not 
yet arrived, and the base framework 
lieV^still bolted together as it was 
first put down. In its present state, 
however, it is proving temporarily 
quite efficient. There is nt> indication 
of when "the patent compressor, for 
rivetting purposes will arrive. The 
cementing. of the road from the 
bridge to the embankment is now un
der way. /

also discovered that many 
claim lyingPRICES RED» $4.50$3.50 and

—Second Floor.ton Rugs On All Our Genuine Muff to match
—Second Floor.

NIPPON CHINAcens, Fawns, and

: $16.50 LB. CROMPTON & CO. |LB. CROMPTON&C0. | LB. CROMPTON & COSpence, evi- 
help wher- 

present and a few 
due them 

made out to

L B. CROMPTON & CO.CARPET BALL
The Borden No. 2, City League 

Carpetball team and the Bricklayers, 
plaved a league game on the Borden 
floor. The Bordens defeated the 
Bricklayers by .140 to 119. The Bor
dens played a good game under their 
new leader.

Borden team—A. Jennings, Capt; H 
Davis; J. Batty, J. Baker, W. Lyle, A. 
McDonald.

Bricklayers—J. Townsend. C. War
den, T. Bright, T. Cooper, W. Hayes, 
A. Fisher.

I. TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY- 
| ING OF XMAS GIFTS. ‘
I The greatest variety of finely 
I decorated Japanese wares ever 

shown in the city.
I Goods reserved if small pay- 
I ment is made.

beautiful designs, 
gain.

ever
promissory
at local factories were 
rhief Slemin and signed m Ins presCh‘ef “episode of their arrest and1

exciting and nearly at 
known that they

notes on wages$7.75
ence
billeting was
woffid'depart to-day for Kingston. 

Their Departure.
Ten o’clock this morning they 

ready to depart. Their guards assum
ed their bayonets and amumtion, an
almost unneycessa,y Precaution and
.L- march to the station was taken. 
Many curious.citizens gazed uP°n 
sigtu of that peculiar gro^ Caged 
in with a guard of the 38th. Killes, 
they looked harmless enough and 
many were the expressions of sym 
"athy towards the Ottoman natives. 
Within a short time they were en
trained and under a special guard left 
the city of their misfortunes, to go 
where, they know not.

Thev may be taken and lodged in 
definitely in Toronto, or they may be 
later taken and detained until the end 
of the war, in Kingston.

healthy farmers’ weekly

AT THE GRANDn Oriental design, MAY GET CHANCE$31.75 s MADE IN KANDYLAND“Annie Laurie,” Very Pretty 
Play, With Good Company, 

Here To-night.

CE
VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
awere

rk Green Wilton Offer of Brantford Armenians to 
Enlist is Received at 

Ottawa. Chocolates”$30.00 a «“Annie Laurie,” an extremely pretty 
play, and one that appeals the world 
over not only to the" Scots, but to all 
British, is at the Grand Opera House 
to-night. It is the story of a lass frae 
Bonnie Scotland, and the company in 
support is an excellent one. The pres
entation has received encomiums for 
dramatic critic and wherever the play 
its meiit from the London Free Press 
has shown. A capacity house should 
greet this stellar attraction to-night.

5
WS/S/VWWWWVSA

.. THE ..
EMPRESS SHOE

FOR WOMEN

Although it is not passible for an 
Armenian company to join the sec
ond expeditionary force in order to 
fight at the front, hopes are given to 
the local Armenians that their desires 
in this direction may be more speed
ily acceded, to than they expect.

Armen Amcrkhannian, the mission
ary, wrote to the Department ot Mil
itia with regard to the matter of es
tablishing an Armenian Regiment for 
active- service in Brantford and sur
rounding centres, and he has receiv
ed a reply to the effect that the two 
battalions bave been mobilized fofr 
the second division, therefore the 
services of the Armenians will not 
yet be required.. The deputy minister 
thanks the Armenians for their offer 
of assistance, and assures them that 
if the war lasts long enough, all1 who 
desire to serve their King and coun
try will- have the opportunity. He 
advises the local missionary to write 
on the subject to thei commanding 
officer of the second division at To
ronto, who will be in a position to 
furnish more information.

lats For 
rchways

5,1 -1
i S '

WE MANUFACTURE all of our CHOCO
LATES AND CANDIES, STRICTLY FRESH 
AND PURE, on the PREMISES.

A BOX OF OUR

i “Chocolate Bitter Sweets”
at 60c Pound is a Sure Hit

Our NEWPORT CARAMELS and our 
GLACE NUT GOODIES, at 30c and 40c pound, 
are SURE WINNERS.

Come With the Crowd to 
fi , KANDYLAND

ior Mats. Reg-
V wl

69c # v
minster Mats. GERMANS ON LANDÏ >

NETTED SALMON
PARIS, Nov. 11.—Under the head

ing “Germany’s Defensive War,” Le 
Temps quotes from The Geneva Jour
nal the Swiss military critic, Colonel 
Feyler. wh</ considers that the war 
has now definitely entered its third 
phase, which is that of a (German de- 
fensive on both fronts. First, it was 
the: “Attaque Brusquée” against 
France ; tire second, the combined 
Austro-German movement against 
Russia.

He concludes: "Russian territory is
entirely -cleared of the Germans, and 
France is gradually expelling the in
vaders, though the latter struggles 
furiously. Has the reader ever seen a 
salmon netted? The fish exhausts it
self in savage efforts to escape the 
inexorable closing of the meshes 1 
consider that the salmon typifies Ger
many to-day.”

i Vii5: $2.45 >
'T'HIS famous shoe for women 

A appeals to lovers of beautiful 
footwear—made from patent colt- 
skin and retains its brilliant lustre 
The solos are Goodyear welted.

Made in all sizes

A live, 
newspaper 
Toronto. It is not owned by any 
“special interest,” but takes a fearless 
and independent stand on all public 
matters, regardless of politics. Tt 
stands for the farming interests, and 
is in the thick of the fight. It has the 
prestige of an established personality. 
You should read it—every issue.

Door Mats.
is The Weekly Sun or

5 $1.25 
,0:.$3.25 
i0:. $4.75

i

$4 I TREMAINEfuninster Door 
|iors.
For $1.19 Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A

IWE SELL THEM !
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

DECLINE IN TONNAGE.
OTTAWA, Nav. 12—Tonnage

through Canada canals up /to the end 
of October shows a decline of 10,- 
000,000 tons up to the first of the 
month compared with the same per
iod last year, 
is in iron ore through the S00 canah 
The business of the Welland and 
St. Lawrence canals increased.

muo e

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.SHOE CO, Thomas McMillan of Hullett Town
ship was nominated Liberal candidate 
for the Commons for the new con
stituency of South Huron,

Most of the decrease
treadeasy I
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taking this war very, ver, 
also the explanation, as some wot 
have it, might be simply that we are 
a lugubrious people—forgetting the 
fervor with which we cheered our 
soldiers when they tramped through 

(From the Westminster Gazette) towfi en route for Table Bay.
Londoit .is becoming gradually Whatever the reason the fact re- 

aware of the fact that overhead there mains thatMr Atkins has to- wait un
is a skv at night as well as by day. til he gets to France for the cheers 

!«.£*. .iw rhe hrisrht streets arch- and the flowers and the kisses which 
^mere1vbvdarkn«s<we have grown he deserves. As for his ma-ca arcoss
conscious of the immensity overshad- Londoh to the r^afyUnereaT A°bat- 
owing, and are developing a nervous time» it is well night funereal, A bat
haTo ?ndWentghiUsP,habit to the fear of into Waterloo station and a crowd of

geration. The chief thing is t a stalwart khaki men, but-silent; up-
LaneminSaC°merneace hÆatkrs only adjunct lifted no doubt, and moved but- 
tive to the primary discovery. moved to silence. The last ranks

Several agencies combine to make were marching m and scarcely a 
us alert to the potentiality of this vast cheer had been heard 
roof of London—the drawn blinds, thç Then came a private astride ohe

■ i -.,,rhlicrhts__Lon- horse and leading anothei.doan ^ night hasH acquired an unwont- some slight difficulty wkh the other 
ed g?av y quîet and darkness. It is horse The dtfficulw conquered he 
fmpossible to move about town after looked about him a trifle exasperat- 
dusk without feeling that terrible eti. His eyes rested upon a policeman

a„ sudden and violent shattering of smiie.
London’s ancient immunity. It is our His Last Will
nearest approach to a visualization of 
the horrors that are being enacted 
upon the other side of that strip of 
water which washes onr souteast coast 
We are brought almost to affinity 
with Paris.

THE DAILYt PAOK MX -4 -
the pur-,

LONDON IS j r is mo,But no longer does thevjyMsgê ___ ___
traveller in the hunting shires stay 
his progress to watch breathlessly the 
panoramic procession of “pink-coats'” 
flying over fence and wall, the while 
his ears ring and his blood tingles 
to the yelping hfte and cry of the 
pack.

"Gone away” arc the hunting men 
of England; “gone away” are the 
horses. The huntsman sits alone be
fore the empty stalls, his face tur”cd 
in the direction of France. The 
hounds are at his heels: some look
ing out anxiously, wonderingly: oth
ers with drooping heads, while desert
ed is the hunting field. “Gone away 
to the war, many never to return. 
The pink coat is changed for the 
khaki, and the hunter listens not to 
the hounds in full cry. but the shriek" 
mg of shrapnel, and the whistle ot 
the bullet. His speed is called into 
action—not across the smiling mead
ows of England, but over the plains 
and hills of France, with the ravages 
of war all around him. He obeys his 
rider’s last pressure on the hridie as 
of old, but in a vastly different

Into the spitting, spiteful guns he 
plunges. His heart is strong, his 
strength is great, and his pace never 
falters. He is clearing vastly differ
ent obstacles from those he was 
wont to risq to. back there in Eng
land. Now it is a horse and rider 
who have gone to their last accounts, 
again a piled-up mass of what once 
were men now even a caisson has 
to be cleared in the mad rush. 1 hat 
German flank must be turned, and, 
as stout of heart as his rider, he 
thunders on, a real sportsman, wil.- 
ing to try anything his master calls 
for no matter what lies on the oth
er side. And his rider, too. knows 
what is under him and believes in 
the mount which has been tried out 
many and many a time in the hunt
ing field1. ,

If at some future time humanity 
erects a monument to the brave men 
of all nations who have given their 
lives for causes each has believed 
just, why should there not be an
other monument beside it,, as large 
and as imposing, to the memory ot 
the animals that charged fearlessly 
through the shrapnel fire and pulled 

until" they dropped by

dismounted and batteries will be 
drawn by automobiles or traction en
gines.

This situation of affairs in Europe 
is going to mean a high-priced mar
ket for American horse and mule 
breeders. As matters stood before 
the iwar came, horse prices were 
higher than ever before. It is now pre 
dieted that they will climb still higher 
and if the war lasts long enough it is 
probable that business houses will 
find it much cheaper to use automo
biles than Horses. It will be a serious 
matter for the United States army, 
too. Their cavalry have rouble enough 
as it is getting mounts of the right 
conformation ,and breeding: and the 
practical elmination of racing served 
to curtail the production of high-class 
chargers. If the cream of the stock 
still left there is sold to Europe.it will 
have a consequent depressing effect 

local supply. Commissions of Brit
ish and French cavalry officers are 
now in Kansas City, St. Louis, and 
Chicago, buying stock by the carload, 
and some thousands of head have al
ready been shipped across the Atlan-

soned infantry in the long 
outmarch and out-tire the best mount
ed cavalry. Big though they are, the 
horses have not the stamina of men.

And consider, for instance, the 
strain to which the mounts of the 
Uhlan divisions that formed the ad
vance guards of the German columns 
that penetrated Belgium and France 
were subjected. This sort of work— 
Tor that matter, all cavalry work m 

time—calls for merciless, persist
ent riding, at top speed. The best of 
horses are worn out in from two to 
four weeks, without intervals of rest 
for recuperation. The most sturdy of 
them arc broken in spirit and physical 
endurance.
How Horses Were Commandeered

All of the nations involved in the 
war undertook the mounting and 
horsing of thejr reserve units from 
their local supplies of horseflesh. That 
is, in England horses were taken from 
the ’buses, from the delivery wagons, 
from liveries, hunt clubs, private own
ers. The first emergency call for 
horseflesh issued by the British War 
Office called for 74,000 horses for the 
artillery and transport service, and 
56,000 for the cavalry. In Germany, 
France, Austria and Russia the num
bers of horses commandeered were in
finitely greater. It is probable, in fact, 
that practically every horse of any 
strength in Germany and France has 
been brought into the service of the 
armies by this time.

France, like England is not so badly 
off, because even if she dpes exhaust 
her domestic supply of rmounts, she

from
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National Association Leaves 1915 
Arrangements to Discretion 

of Officials.

-

war X g

Thousands Of Animals Have 
Been Slaughtered on 

Battlefields.
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OMAHA, Nov. 12—A horizontal re
duction of 20 per cent, in the salary 
limit of minor league clubs'was the 
recommendation of the Committee on 
Constitutional Revision of the Nation
al Association. It was adopted, so far 
as it concerned Class A and Class 1$ 
leagues. Leagues in Class AA were 
permitted to revise their salary lists 
as fitted their convenience.

President Herrmann reviewed last 
season’s financial results of the base
ball buisness and declared that im
mediate and drastic action was r~- 
essary for the preservation of org 
ized bal. “There must be a g re; 
economy in the operation of the b 
ness department of the national sp 
said Mr: Herrmann. “The time 
past when ‘angels’ can be called 
to support .the business.”

It appeared probable that the make
up of at least four leagues of the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball Clubs would be changed next 
season. The Northern League has 
two changes in viffw—Winona and 
Winnipeg.

The Canadian League, which inclu- 
dues Eric, Pa., will probably not take 
advantage of an option they have of 
remaining out of the game next year. 
The league was given permission to 
retain its standing, even though it 
finds ft necessary to disband in 1915.

The Inward Effects ot humors ere worse 
than the outward. They endanger the 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their Inward 
and outward effects. It Is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit, has been every
where established. - -.

n E. Kn.gl 
We an 

of Mr. C 
his speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. LL S. Art! 

Hawtry, were the guests of he 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McNe 
Sunday.

Wm 
spent T 
A. Howey 

John P.

Battle after battle, siege after siege, 
one list of slaughtered, mangled men 
following clpse on the heels of an
other. Yet who has stopped to reckon 
the concomitant suffering that is being 
exacted from man's best friend in war 
—the horse? If men have died in 
France, in Germany, Austria and 
Russia, by tens and scores of thou
sands, then it is no less true that the 
horses of the cavalry, the horses that 
haul the field guns, the horses of the 
transport trains, have paid their fear
ful price. Indeed, American officers 
say that it is very questionable whe
ther any of the contending armies has 
in its ranks to-day a horse that per
formed duty in the first week of the

This is particularly true of the 
airy mounts, of course, although it ap
plies equally to horses in all arms of 
the services. Horses are like men in 
that in time of war they die front 
many other causes t’han gunshot 
wounds. E(ad water, underfeeding, 
overwork, lack of rest and 
breed disease among the horseflesh 
faster even than among human be

lt is otte of the most remark- 
facts of military history that sea-

! ORtil
1

Æe aaraaHe hadI
cause.1 tic.

Horse Shortage in England.
In England the shortage of horses 

has become pronounced. England 
and Ireland, too, it must be remem
bered. are horse-loving countries, 
boasting strains of international 
fame. Already, it is said, that there 
is a serious danger that these strains 
will be all blotted out. For the pick 
of every breed, except of course, the 
brood mares and a few high-priced 
stallions—have been taken over bv 
the army. There is many a girl in 
England to-day who looks at her 
saddle, gathering dust on its peg ill 
the harness room, and wonders what 
has been the fate of her pony taken 
over by the yeomanry. The best 
that horse lovers ih Britain have been 
able to do is to organize a Purple 
Cross society which aims to carry on 
among horscss çm the battlefield the 
same work of humanity that is the 
work of the Red Cross among hu
mans. But after all, the only relief 
that can be brought to the wounded 
horse, in most cases, is a death-shot 
to put him out of misery. v

Consider, too, the blight on the 
hunting fields, Thisis the time of 
year when the “hark away” has al- 
Ways resounded pver the hills and the roadside.

Th. igl V me*
church heM tlfifir meeting at 
John MatitlenYs. on Wednesday 

Art Shepherd, Ernest Smith 
W. Jones of Walsh, spent the 
endf with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Henry.

Mr. and1 Mrs. George v\ 
spent Sunday with their sons at 

Mrs. Walter Butler of Win 
Centre, spent Thursday with 
Elmer Birdsell.

Mrs. Frank Baker and Mrs. 1 
Potts spent Friday at Simcoe.

The Ladies’ Aid of Teeterville 
tisf church held their meetii 
Mrs. E. Barber’s on Thursday 

p. H. and Mrs. Howey 1 
children of Fairfield, were eallii 

* friends here Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. John Ripley and Mrs. 

B. Henry attended the Ladies’ 
of St. Paul’s church, Kelvin a 
residence of Daniel Bowman, i 
nesday.

P
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He stands in the gutter himself de

pressed and gloom'', and invites you 
to laugh. His clothes are rags, his 
face bristles: his expression reflects 
the hopelessness of longstanding. 
The world on the whole had treated- 
■him shabbily; at the least it has not 
gone out of its way to help him; of 
the ladder of life the bottom rung 
has exerted over him a hypnotic, an 
inexorable, influence. One would not 
suppose that this pedlar deals in 
laughter, but he does ; he offers 
“one thousand roars’” for a penny.

“You must laugh. You can’t help 
laughing," ihe says, deep laid misery 
in his voice.

Those who do not dispense laugh
ter are the vendors of patriotism. 
They stand with great bunches of lit
tle Sags, the flags of the allied na-

cav-

can procure additional horses 
over-’seas. The Argentine and 
own markets are open to her. Russia, 
too, has almost inexhaustible reserves 
to draw upon and despite the enor
mous wastage inevitable upon such 
rough roads as those on the East Prus 
sian frontier, she is not likely to have 
difficulties in finding animals for her 
cavalry and artillery for some time to 
come. But Gremany’s situation is 
possibly different. Germany is virtu
ally shut off from the rest of the 
world. Her ally. Austria, needs for 
herself all the splendid stock of her 
own great Hungarian horse-breeders. 
Denmark and Switzerland, German’s 
other adjoining neighbors, cannot help 
her to any great extent. The Kaiser s 
troops may soon be approaching a 
point where whole squadrons will be

>1
F our

.London is Weird
Undoubtedly London is abnormal, 

weird, after sundown. And yet a vis
itor from an English village, from a 
substantial counts town even, would 
find it difficult to understand -how it is, 
that when the lights have been lit we 
call London dark. A Londoner of the 
eighties might be equal’- puzzled. For 
the city yet retains sufficient brillance 
to have astonished the past genera
tions of oil lamps and gas jet days. 
There are stjll the dazzling shop 
fronts and electric window signs, the 
glowing motor busses and trams: the 
street lamps are not less powerful be- 

they are fewer, and their masks- 
serve but to throw a stronger, a more 
concentrated light upon the roadway.

But our memories are short. We 
compare impressions to-day 
those of yesterday, not with those of 
yesterday, not with those of ten. 

We miss the flam- 
obliterated

care.
:

£
• a 1you

Weed’s Phcsphodlae,
riU Great RngU.h Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ in old Veins, Cisrra Nervous

S&: M
HARTFORD§1

in the traces [Free, Oat Own Corresponde!!
The dongregations on Sunday 

small owing to the wet weather. 
Rolph of Hagersvifle occupied 
pulpit in the absence of our p 
Rev. Gregory, who took thé set 
at Hagersville.

'The cement work of- the new 
at the Church is completed.

Mrs John Rener is visiting fit 
in Brantford, Paris and Cannini

Mrs J. R. Moore is spending 
days in Brantford.

Geo. Woltz of

cause 3000000-y—y3C !

RE MOUNTED STOVES !with /

twenty years ago. 
ing sentences spelt out, 
and spelt out again; the vivid adver
tisements in fierce colors: the lavish 
display of the cinemas, the flashing 
lamps of the motor cars, the wonder
ful illumination at Charing Cross and 
in Parliament Square. It is a strange 
uncomfortable experience to see the 
War Office and the Admirolty with 
all their blinds down, the L. G. C 
trams with their blinds down., the 
great bulks of the Cecil and Savoy 
darkly looming, to miss the familiar 
face of “Big Ben.”

“■"And \a 'stranger iv "fitting iLonJdbn 
for the first time, in ignorance of 
events, could not fail to sense the 
difference. He too, would quickly find 
the sky and cast curious glances up 
itjto it. For one thing his eyes would 
he guided thither by the searchlights 
The pleasure part of the town is do
minated by two searchlights, from 
Charing Cross and from Hyde Park 
Corner, and all night long they stab 
the skv and the darkness of the 
sky. They move like rhantom eyes, 
staring wildly along a track which 
our eyes cannot follow : searching a 
void which we cannot penetrate. 
Hypnotized, we strain our gaze too 
and then pass on ou.r wav hoping 
that while London sleens this vigil
ant, tireless watch will light upon no 
evil thing; that the dawn will appear 
bright with the promise of good news 

The Unobtrusive Farewell

| GRAFTON & CO., Ltd.

Are You Getting the Best Clothing 
Obtainable For Your Money 9

NOW ARE YOU ?

HEATERS arid RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying

i -i
I:

Cayuga, was c 
on friends in the village Wedni 

A number from here attende
--- REMEMBER THE PIfACE —

OPENS OflI HOWIE & FEELY
Temple BÙÙdlng--------

S

if '' Tjaihousie Street■ m

ENOS COL
taQ you get all that’s coming to you in the way of fabric, workman and 
^ style ? Are you accepting ordinary clothes, thinking you are getting 
the best ? Now let us tell you ; by buying Grafton Clothes means getting 
the best and most for your money. Because our clothing goes directly from 
the factory to the wearer. There is no middleman’s profit to pay, and you 
get best clothing made at the same prices that other stores pay at wholesale.

tlHIIItttltlt’ttM...............iiii»** ........................................

, /Stops.
-A- iSPLENDID PICTURE

I It—Apply m little in the nostnls a 
etantty your clogged nose and it 
up air passages of the head will 
you wilt breathe freely; dulh 
headache disappear. By morn 
catarrh, cold-m-head or eatarr 

I throat wttt be gone.
End such misery now! Get the 

bottie of "Sir’s Cream Balm" a 
hie sweet, fragrant

Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with j ;
the signature of ? ;

!”

Mew’s and Young Men’s Suits . . . $6.50 to $25 
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats . $6.95 to $25

'■ THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.What a fortunate thing for Mr. At

kins that he is sent to a country of 
warm-hearted, doting friends. It may 
be that the demonstrative welcome 
compensates him a little for the un
obtrusive farewell.

Possibly we have not yet recovcr-

.drugstore
Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the ? • 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address m Canada. *.

*

Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers . $1.25 to $5.95 10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address Onyx?HETHER you 

drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

w » 06

EXTRA SPECIAL—Another lot of our Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats, high-grade expensive garments.

H8S YOUR 
CHOICE

You Can Always Save Money by Buying Your Boys’ Clothing
AT GRAFTON’S !

And you’ll get the best styles and most durable quality at the same time. NOBBY
STYLISH SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $6.95, $8.95 and $10.00

/TÈ1DB(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
•send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

NAME ................... ».....................................................................

ADDRESS ......................... ........................................................

mark shown above stamped
* LORD&TAYL$10.00

CJ6utû%'
PilsenerLager SUTH

Privai" The Light Beer m the Light Bottie. " 
May be ordered a* 47 Cslbacns St 

Brantford

I Made In Brantford by Brantford Workmen I 
I for Brantford and Brant County People |

GreetiPant Special 
$1.95

Specials in Furnishing Dept.
A special lot of High Grade Sweater Coats, for men 

and boys, at reduced prices—$1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 
and up.
PRINT SHIRTS—

Regular $1.00 ...................................
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR—

Regular 85c.......................................
SCOTCH KNIT UNDERWEAR—

Regular. $1.00

*

I Leave you 
now! We 1 
makers to cl 
give you th 
the mark 
money. Th 
member yoi

High Grade Solid Worsteds and 
Tweed Pants, worth $3.00; Saturday

Buck’s Brantford Stoves, Buck’s Brantford Ranges, Buck’s Brantford Fur- 
Brantford Roofing, Brantford Refrigerators, Doors and Windows by Ham75c naccs,

& Nott Co., Schultz Bros.’ Washers and Wooden Ware, Slingsby Co. Horse Blan
kets, Brantford Emery Wheels, Brantford Glue, Scarfe & Co. Varnishes, etc., 
Brantford Bolts and Screws, Brantford Scales, Turnbull & Cutcliffe Skylights, 
Fire Doors, Slate Roofing, and all sorts of special Sheet Metal Work to order.

65c $1.95..... 75c
f Patronize Home Industries, thereby assisting Brantford workmen.

GRAFTON & CO ALL SOLD BY t,”

J.LTurnbull & Cutcliffe,L|mited I
The Big Store on the Cornerliii CANADA’S LEADING CLOTHIERS

Hardware and Stove Merchant!s

J
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Ijwmn
CAN SET WELL

« wMir 
Sam Cap!. Stan

J£'&T£S3&?S£2Z
BiVtouantfB. This 

Captain Swan feme of the 
i skippers on the Great 

Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Bckwhll, Ont., May 8th, *913.

has a poor chante of living 
enjoying life when he cannot eat. 

That was what was wrong with me.
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on- bv Constipation. 1 have 
had trouble With these diseases fof 
years. I tost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. Tor the last 
couple of year», I have taken “Fruit- j 
a-tives’ ’ and have been so pleased with | 
the results that I have recommemlçd j 
them on many occasions to friepds and 
acquaintances. I am sure that ‘• Fruit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules aqd taking j, 
* • Fruit-a-tives’ ’ accofdiogto directions, 1 
any person with Dyspepsia wiH get 
benefit’*. fl. SWAN

•1 Pruit-a-tive»’’ are sold by all dealers 
■ at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trijf size 

25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price I 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

OVEMBER 12, 1914 high school concert at Waterford on 
Tuesday night.

R. J. Thomas made a business trip 
to l.dndon one day last week.

Maud Wilcox is spending a few 
days in Boston.

! Mrs. F. Hays is the .guest of her 
daughter, Mrs Greene of Brantford.

Miss Mande Simington and Miss F. 
Webster took tea with Linnah Wil
cox on Monday. V

Mr. Alva and Nina Scotland Miss 
took tea at Miss Irene

VANESSA _____

Sir Nigel
v.

■ja- - -- v. t
/■> 1

• •‘•a-
;e«r invitation to the pur- 
pre imperative, 
jr colors,” they say: and 
Kiceded that many thous- 
iple have rendered obdi-

(Fi3ii ouv own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Proper were 

the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
XV. Marsaw.

Carman Howey and family and Mrs 
Goold of Hamilton, spent Sunday at 
XVilsonviMe with Mrs. P. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Crane spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. Hy
man of Rartelagh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ham Gtiold had the 
misfortune to upset when they were 

. returning from Brantford on Satur- 
V day evening. It was quite dark and 
’ they ran into a pile of gravel left on 

the side of the road. Fortunately 
there was no serious damage done.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Knight.

We are sorry to hear of the illness 
of Mr. Charles Crane, and hope for 
his speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 

llawtry, were the guests of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John McNelles on 
Sunday.

Wm. Howey of Vancouver, B.C.. 
spent Thursday with his brother, G.
A. Howey.

John P. and Mrs. Henry spent 
Sundav with Mr. and* Mrs. Milton
PThc T-idies Aid of the Methodist 
church held their meeting at Mrs. 
John Macklem’s. on Wednesday.

Art Shepherd, Ernest Smith and 
W Jones of Walsh, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. H. F 
Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker 
spent Sunday with their sons at Zion.

Mrs. Walter Butler of Windham 
Centre, spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Elmer Birdsell.

Mrs. Frank Baker and Mrs. Percy 
Potts spent Friday at Simcoe.

The Ladies’ Aid of Teetcrville Bap
tist church held their meeting at 
Mrs. E. Barber’s on Thursday.

E. H. and Mrs. Howey and 
children of Fairfield, were calling on 
friends here Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. John Ripley and Mrs. John
B. Henry attended the Ladies’ Guild
of St. Paul’s church, Kelvin at the 
residence of Daniel Bowman, Wed
nesday. _________ _

Personal Gr
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By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

LEA6UE MAY 
LAY IF ADVISABLE Tliesè cards must be made to your order. If 

you wish to have your choice, and also to have your 
cards when you wish them, you should order now.

Christmas Cards will have a larger use this 
year than formerly.

S
Lottie King 
Van Loon’s Sunday evening.

The Willing Workers held their 
monthly social evening at the home 
of Miss Nina Scott on Thursday eve
ning last.

Mr and Mrs Alfred Simington en
tertained the adult bible class on last 
Tuesday evening.

The Women's Institute met at Mrs 
J. Van Loon’s on Thursday. As the 
president was unavoidably absent, 
Mrs. . Van Loon, as vice-president, 
took charge of the meeting. After the 
reading of the minutes, the roll was 
called and was responded to by ideas 
on how to make our meetings inter
esting. As the attendance was small, 
the tittle was spent in discussing ways 
to help our brave soldiers who are 
going to the war. Mrs Munn then 
gave a paper on How to furnish a liv
ing room for comfort. The meeting 
was closed by singing God Save the 
King.

Soar Stomach 
letter from 
best known/isociation Leaves 1915 

nents to Discretion 
if Officials.

"Nay, Nigel, ff there is danger—" all she is a good wench and I might 
"It is easier for me, Mary, if you do worse. Let me np! I tell you I 

are not there. I pray you to go. I will marry, her ! What more would 
can speak to this man more at my you have?"
ease." Nigel stood above him with ms

She looked at him with questioning foot upon his misshapen body. He 
eyes and then obeyed. had picked up his sword, and the

Nigel plucked at the priest’s gown, point rested upon the cripple’s breast.
“I pray you, father, have you your “Nay, you will bide where you are! 

book of offices with you?” If you are to live—and my conscience
“Surely, Nigel, it is ever in my cries loud against it—at least your 

breast." wedding will be such as your sins
“Have it ready, father !" have deserved. Lie there, like the
“For what, my son?” crushed worm that you are !" The»
“There are two places you may he raieed his voiee. "Father Athan- 

maTkj,there. 18 the service of marnage agjuehe cried. "What ho! Father 
and there is the prayer for the dy- Athanasius v*
™8 Go with her. father, and be ready Tbe M priest ran to the cry, and 
at my call. , so did the Lady Mary. A strange

He closed the door behind them gj bt it was that met them now in 
and was atone with this ill-matched, the circle of Ught- the frightened 
coupla They both turned in their ] ^rl half-unconscious against the ta- 
chairs to look at him, Edith with a the ptoBtrate cripple, and Nigel
defiant face, the man with a bitter with foot and sword upon his body.

“Your book, father!” cried Nigel.
"I know not if what we do is good 
or ill; but we must wed them, for 
there is no way out.”

But the girl by the table had given 
a great cry, and she was clinging and 
sobbing with her arms round her sis
ter’s neck.

"Oh, Mary, I thank the Virgin that .
you haye come ! I thank the Virgin ,, .........................................
that it is not too late! What did he Bmves....................................
say? He said that he was a de la Climbers ..................................
Fosse and that he would not be mar- , Business Men ............
ried at the sword-point. My heart ' 1,1 a fast amt exciting game last
went out to him ‘when he said it. evening m the \ M C A. League the

"You are, as you have said, a free B , t am I not a Butteethom. and Kelts were returned winners after a 
woman, and who can gainsay you? ,,, ’., . tb t T wouid marry stubbornly-fought game. Ike feature
But I have known you. Edith, Since man who couid be led to the altar oi the game was the lidding and hit-
we played as boy and girl on the with ktiife at hig throat? No, no, ting of the Koits, who seemed to be
heather-hill^ together. I will save j bim as he is! I know him able to connect with me-n on bases, 
you from this man’s cunning and n the mean spirit, the lying While the Braves fell down in this 
from your own foolish weakness. tomme ! Can I not read in his eyes respect. Both teams are keen rivals,

‘/What would you do?” that he has indeed deceived me, that ana the game created a lot of excite-
There is a priest without. Hé he wouM have jeft me as you say ment. The batteries were: koits— 

will marry you now. I will see you &at he hag ]eft others? Take me I'leming and Roiibms. Brakes—
1 married ere I leave this hall. home Marv mv sister, for you have Woolman and Kersey. Voumans urn-

“Or else?" sneered the man. plucked me back this night from the pired.
Or else you never leave this hah Î: tt.ii g*alive. Nay, call not for your ser- v<7nd °o * w J that the master of THE KAISER’S ORDER,

yants or your dogs! By 8aint Paul. , 8halford- iivid and brooding, was left LONDON, Nov. is, .40 a.m.—An
> ptwppn ythree and thattlTf any ! with h“ wine at his lonely table, Amsterdam despatch to the Central
between us three, and that if any, M1 the golden beauty of Cosford, News says: “The Kaiser has ordered\SP„.“/5" “ .i .hS h1 wl,t -‘r: “d ysu h*;Si «pS.-i

mki?' ihi*—”*■ «ih. -v

Edith ' was on her feet with out- nlght- _______ j R ou me ma, says that Halil Bey uncle
stretched arms between them. “Stand rTTAPTFR XTTT Enver Bey, the leader of the
back, Nigel ! He is small and weak. LMAric-tt A . Young Turks, hsfe arrived t ier; on a
You would not do him a hart! Did And Q0W the Beagoh ot the moon- '.special mission an behalf of Tur-
you not say so this very day? For legg niMg wag drawing nigh and the ...
GOd’s sake,.Mgei, do not iook at him King.g?design wa8 ripe. Very secret- ^=r~ 
so! There » death in your eyes^ , , £ pre ^rationa «6re made. Al-

“A snake may be small and weak ^ 1garrison « Calais, which
Mith yet every honest man would con8^te# of fiv^un** artffieflt attd- 
Plaçe his heel upon it. Doyou stand hundred men-at$tts, could, if i
back yourself, for my purpose is set. forewarned regigt any attack made 1 

“Paul ! she turned her eyes to the it But it waa ythe King's de
pale sneering face Bethink you ^ nQt merel to resist the attack.
Paul! Why suuuld you not do what b*t to capture the attackers. Above
he asks? What «natter to you whe- ^ wagphig wigb to find the occa-
ther it be now or on Mimèab.Ip y sion for one of those adventurous pas- 1 Headache. Cotl&tiVG- 
you, dear Paul, for my sake let f which had made his fieoCfUCfU?,
him have his way ! Your brother can * famous throughout Christendom fiott. Bad Cold OT SoUf | 
read the service again if it so pjease M th@ pattern and leader of ’ " . - "
him. Let us wed now, Paul, and knjght-errant chivalry. 1 SfOtttOCfl t
then all is well. _ . , But the affair wanted careful handl- Miwvsisifl

He had ri<?en from his chair, and . The arrival of any reinforcements, | 
he dashed aside her appealing hands. orgeven the crossing of any famous 
“You foolish woman he snarled, goldie would bave alarmed the 
‘and you, my savior of fair damse s, Frencb and wamed them that their 

who are so bold against a cnppie. 
you have both to learn that if mv 
body be weak there is the soul of 
my breed within it! To marry be- 
cause

!■■■■■■■■............ ■■ ip
We have five books 6f samples. Let us send 

yon up one of otrr books on approval.“A man
and

k’ov. 12—A horizontal re- 
b per cent, in the salary 
hr league clubs -was the 
bon of the Committee on 
n Revision of the Nation
al. It was adopted, so far 
ed Class A and Class B 
Lgues in Class AA were 
| revise their salary lists 
h- convenience.
Herrmann reviewed last 
bcial results of the base- 
i and declared that im- 
I drastic action was nec- 
[e preservation of organ- 
there must be a1 greater 
lie operation of the busi- 
bnt of the national sport” 
rrmann. “The time is 
hgels’ can be called upon 
he business.”
L probable that the make- 
L four leagues of the Na- 
piation of Professional 
Ls would be changed next 
[ Northern League has 

in viâw—Winona and

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORES. Arthur of

limitNd « H I. « tea CoBoth Phonos 569
i I

-—

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYF$ioo REWARD, $ioo
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all it sstages, and 
that • is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrm 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitutif.. 'd as
sisting nature in doing its worn. ..''e 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

f —

OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDITsmile upon his lips and malignant 
hatred in his eyes.

“What,” said he, “the knight er
rant still lingers? Have we not heard 
of his thirst for glory? What new 
venture does he see that he should 
tarry here?”

Nigel walked to the table.
“There is no glory and little ven

ture,” said he; “but I have come 
for a purpose and I must do it. I 
learn1 from your own lips, Edith, that 
you will not leave this man.”

“If you have ears you have heard

is good at

Indoor Baseball Geo. Macdonald
.413 COLBORNE ST.
Winter Clothing for Men, Wôtnen 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

Developing and Printing for Ama
teur Photographers a specialty. 

Enlargements all sizes.
League Table.

. hast.

H. E. AYLIFFElian League, which inclu
ra., will probably not take 
f an option they have of 
Lit of the game next year, 
[was given permission to 
anding, even though it 
Lsary to disband in 1915.

320 Colborne St - . ' Phone 1561

it.” TRYBert Howell
A. SHEARDEffects of humors are worse 

ward.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradl- 

lors, cures all their inward 
■ffeets. It is the great altera- 
whose merit has been every- 

bed.

HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
They endanger the

For High-Class Confectionery 
HOme-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

HARTFORD sSatisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

«13 Colpbrne St.. Upstairs. Phone 1606

[Frem Oar Own Correspondent]
The congregations on Sunday were 

small owing to the wet weather. Rev. 
Rolph of Hagersviile occupied the 
pulpit in the absence of our pastor, 
Rev. Gregory, who took thé services 
at Hagersviile.

The cement work of- th“ new barn 
at the church is completed.

Mrs John Rener is visiting friends 
in Brantford, Paris and Canning.

Mrs J. R. Moore is spending a few 
days in Brantford.

Geo. Woltz of Cayuga, was calling 
on friends in the village Wednesday.

A number from here attended the

Walter Mitchell, .C., of Montreal, 
was chosen Liberal candidate for 
Richmond for the seat in the Que
bec Legislature rendered vacant by 
the death of Hon. P. S. G. Macken-

X
/

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.OVES ! /
zie. Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

.HOOD’S 
PILLS

^ JEWELL\NGES
e Buying

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - Bell Phene 745

One 
Bilious* 
ness. 28*.

t tor all liver 11U. Try them.
!

CE-----

OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,
[IDS COLDS OR CATARRH ÀÎ.0E

" ----------------*........ .. ; i

Bgd,Clod? J<V«l 
Cascarets For 
Bowels Tonight

ELY
Street

:

"HEART SONGS?/
cotmcXN

rneeBNtne'nY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

l

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-nignt struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose,

dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in ‘‘Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and y oar cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed Nose, 
Heed, Throat—You Breathe Freely— 
Dull Headache Goee—Nasty Discharge 
Stops. y

Get a io-cent box. 
dick headache, biliousness, coated 

plot had been discovered. Iherelore tongue head and nose clogged up with
it was in twos and threes m the erey- a coid_a|ways trace this to torpid
era and provision ships which were |jver; deiayed, fermentiing food in the

a boasting, ranting country “hit ch'osen °warrom^and b0?^on"f " CTo^ln the in-
S qui re would have me do( > ? their squires were brought to Calais. testjnes instead of being cast out of
Monday1 f wm' maTry dand no day *lere w®re P88.86^ .** the sys’tem is ,re-absorbfd into the
Monday I will marry, ana do u through the water-gate mto the castle bIood when this poison reaches the
sooner, s° let ^8t be.h^J wished ” where they coul,f lie h.1.fdf,n- Vnkn°7l; deliicate brain tissue it causes con-

H 18 the answer that 1 wistiea, ^ the townsf0uCj until the hour for estj and tbat dull throbbing sick-
On sale at leading drug stores to said Nigel, for indeed I see no hap- action bad come t cnine headache

Brantford, piness in this marriage, the oth- j bad recejved word from Chan- Cascarets immediately cleanse the
-------  ■■ ■ H*e tentlv torcedlier dos to join,him at.“The Sign of the st(Xh ”,nove the s^ir, undigested

S?m.,„ry.nd pol..
murder me?” said he, leaning back . t(jme, bUtbe and gay, with his pre-
with haggard face and burning eyes ciou8 armor and his small baggage
against his chair The bright, steel i trusged upon the back of a spare horse 
shone in the lamp-light. Edith shrank wbjcb Aylward led by the bridle. The 
back, her hand over her fate. | archer had himself a good black mare,

“Take tins sword ! said Nigel, and be and 8i0w, but strong enough to 
he turned the hilt to the cnppie. i ^ fit to carry his powerful frame.
“Now !” he added, as he drew his , jn big brigandine of chain mail and 
hunting-knife. “Kill me if you can, big gteel cap witb straight strong 
Paul de la Fosse, for as God is my sword by his side, his yellow long- 
help I will do as much for you ; bow iutting over his shoulder, and 

The woman, half swooning and yet big qtliver of arrows supported by a 
spellbound and fascinated, looked on ; gcarIet baldric, he was such a war- 
at that strange coftibat. For a mo- | rior ag any bnight might well be 
ment the cripple stood with an air , proud bave in his train. All Til- 
of doubt, the sword grasped in his {ord trailed behind them, as they rode 
nerveless fingers. Then as he saw the , s|ow|y over the long slope of heath 
tiny blade in Nigel’s hand the great- 1(md wbicb skirts the flank of Crooks- 
ness of the advantage came home to bur Hill 
him, and a cruel smile tightened his 
loose lips. Slowly, step by step he 
advanced, his chin sunk upon his 
chest, his eyes glaring from under 
the thick tangle of his brows like 
fires through the brushwood. Nigel 
waited for him, his left hand forward, 
his knife down by his hip, his face 
grave, still and watchful.

Nearer and nearer yet, with stealthy 
step, and then with a bound and a 
cry of hatred and rage Paul de la 
Fosse had sped his blow. It was 
well judged and well swung, 
point would have been wiser than 
edge against that supple body and 
those active feet. Quick as a flash,
Nigel had sprung inside the sweep 
of the blade, taking a flesh wound 
on his left forearm, as he pressed it 
under the hilt. The next instant the 
cripple was on the ground and Ni
gel’s dagger was at his throat.

“Yon dog !” he whispered. “I have 
you at my mercy ! Quick ere I strike, 
and for the last time ! Will you marry 
or no?”

The crash of the fall and the sharp 
point upon his throat had cowed the 
man’s spirit. He looked up with a 
white face and the sweat gleamed 
upon his forehead. There wàs terror 
in his eyes.

“Nay, take your knife from me! 
he cried. ' “I cannot die like a naif 
in the shambles.”

“Will you marry?”
mti wS-d hvt Aft»

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
op air passages of the head will open: 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 

' catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
| throat will be gone.
' Bid such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 

.drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
flip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, November n, ig1*-

It—A
for framing, with foul

mucous

Y, K. C.
5 “SS" 98C Secure this $3.00 Volumehe coupon, and the 

address in Canada.
Tbe Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* will add lOe extra for poetage and packing
f( I ir t nT enwr" Q** The song book with a soul! 400 of 

1 IJuAlv S iJV»/iivJO the song treasures of the world in ona 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the hoc*. Every song a gem of melody.

Brantford ons in the bowels.
A Cascarct to-night will surely 

straighten yoi/out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

“Onyx? Hosiery
_______ yTiADB Mark

The "Onyx” Brand «OI give better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Ken,Women and Children, from *50. togs. 00 per pair, in any color 
or style you wiah from Cotton to Bilk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair.( J Sold by all good atorea.
* LORD & TAYLOR 228&ÊFNEW YORK

Sobriety has benefited by the war, 
according to the Grand Worthy Pat
riarch of the Sons of Temperance.

i, for which kindly 
itney as described *

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS%

SUTHERLAND’S

Private Xmas
Show Preference and Talk tor Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen-Your Neighbors and FeOùU) Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

: (To be Continued.)S CAPTURED TORPEDO BOAT.
LONDON, Nov. 13, 8 05 a.jn.— A 

Turkish torpedo boat, which escaped 
from the Dardanelles, has been cap
tured off Tenedos, an island five 
miles off the northwest coast of 
Asia Minor, according to a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Medical Health Officer Hasting; 
reports unsatisfactory housing 
•dirions in Toronto.

a

The Brantford ffifiow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

orkmenl Greeting Cards
People I 1 ■ ■ ' ■■ ‘ ..—

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

HIGHEST GftADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

but con-
-y Leave your orders with us 

now ! We have eight different 
makers to choose from and will 
give you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.

rantford Fur- 
aows by Ham 
. Horse Blan- 
rnishes, etc., 
re Skylights, 
k to order.

Crown Brand Corn Syrep
—ond—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

SMOKEAwnings atïd -Tents Î
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

•1

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETORin.

Goold, Shapely & Mnir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, 
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Waiter 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontari » Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office • Brantford

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER DEFT.J. L SUTHERLAND Wind-

Boxes,Limited 1
ÎHE
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Poultry Wanted
|SÇTj

OFFRENCH
NOTICE

LOST AND FOUND

T OST—GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Reward at 54’ri Market St. 118

T OST—LARGE SUNBURST OF 
pearls, valued as keepsake, be

tween Benwell’s Hotel, Grey St., or 
Stcdman’s factory, George St. Re
turn to Courier. Reward.

DIEDlocal advertising rates «W
GRANT—John D. Grant (son of Cap

tain Wm. Grant), in Dallas, Texas, 
on Saturday last, Nov. 7. Buried 
in St. Joseph, Missouri.

CLASSIFIED ADS

vented. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
&,ad.leaD^«f>o K Bust-

one * n*
Three consecutive Issues....2 u «
Six consecutive Issues.......a ord; g

2âitf£«Eeilî-ÜFSïïEM'"

■ • '
i We are open to buy aU kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St.

â (Continued from Page 1)
tive: On Nov. i, the full violence 
of the enemy’s attack again fell 

left, their main efforts 
being still directed slightly south 
of Ypres. Such was the force of 
the onslaught and the weight of 
the artillery suporting it that our 
line was temporarily driven back. 
It was soon readjusted, however, 
and-by evening the situation in 
this quarter was the same as it 
had been twenty-four hours 
earlier.

“That night some shells were 
thrown into Ypres itself. Farther 
to the south tile Germans had, 
during thp previous ljight, retak
en the village of Messines, and 
had also captured Wytschaete. By 
n a.m. our cavalry, working m 
co-operation with the French, 
drove them out of the latter 
place bv a briliant bayonet 
charge, but we did not occupy it. 
A few of the prisoners taken at 
this place were only 17 years of 
age and said they had practically 
no training and little food. Some 
of them had never fifed a rifle 
before.

“The fact that Messines still 
m remained in hostile hands neces

sitated a slight adjustment of our 
front in the centreN But apart 
from this there was no change in 
this quarter, the bombardment 
continuing all day.

“During the action around 
these two villages the Germans 
moving across our front suffered 
very greatly from the massed 
fire or our horse artillery at 
short range, but though they fell 
literally in heaps they still came 
cn with admirable determination.

‘“South of the Lys some of the 
trenches which had been lost on 
the previous night were captured 
by us; otherwise the stituation re
mained as it had been. No attacks 

delivered against us, and the 
contented themselves with

i !; ;

COMING EVENTS? !

on our (By Special Wire t. The Ceerlerl
PARIS, Nov. 12.—2.45 <p.m.—

The French official statement 
given out ift Paris this afternoon 
says that the fighting on the left 
wing continues with violence and - 
has been eharactedized with al
ternate advances and retirements, 
without importance. Generally 
speaking, the statement declares, 
the battle front shows no import
ant changes since 10th. of Nov
ember.

The text of the communication 
follows:

“On our left wing the fighting 
still continues with violence and 
has been conducted with alternate 
advances and retirements without 
importance. Speakjrig broadly the 
battle front has not varied great
ly since the 10th of November. In 
the evening of yesterday it was 
extended along the line between 
Lomzaertzyde to Nieuport; the 
Nieuport canal to, Ypres; the ap
proaches of Yores; in the region 
of Zennebecke and to the east of 
Armentieres.

“There has been no change in 
the positions held by the British 
army, which repulsed the attacks 
of the enemy and particularly an 
offensive movement undertaken 
by detachment of the Prussian
guard. two pair arch curtains,

“From the canal of La Bassee brussels rug, 9 by 12; one sideboard,
as far as, and up to the Rivçr Oise one drop head Singer sewing mach-
there have been minor engage- ;ne 3 dining chairs, 1 Crown Huron
ments. In the region of th* coa] range, one mantle clock, one kit-
River Oise, in the nieghborhood chen table, one child’s high chair,
of Vailly we retained our posi- glassware, dishes, pots, pans, one
tions against a counter attack and boiler, - tub, a large quantity of fruit
we strengthened cur positions in one jce box, 1-4 ton of coal, curtains,
the territory previously conquer- blinds, pictures, one toilet set and
ed by Us. other articles, 1 bed room complete.

th« reJ*"w 0l(C£t°n™r ai*r Yard—25 black and' white leghorns,
on the .Heurtebise farm, our ar- . . ni,iw=tillery succeeded in reducing to an<? some spring pullets,
silence the cannon of1 the enemy. On Friday next, November 13th.. 
Several of their pieces were even at 5 Ester street,, just under the
destroyed. We also made dome Rawden street subway. No reserve,
progress in the vicinity of Berry- Everything must go, at 1.30 p.tn.
au-Bac. Terms—Spot Cash.

“In the region of Argonne and 
in the Woevre district, in Lor
raine and in the Vosges, the re
spective positions show no. 
change.”

126
DARWENS’ OPENING—At their 

new store, 38 Dalhousie St., (Burn's 
Block), Saturday, Nov. 14th. See 
advertisement in to-day’s Courier. 
Kindly remember the date.________

Brantford Cold Stongec. miPOUND—SUM OF MONEY. J. C. 
A Watt, City .Hall. f24r 11

ï@1
LimitedBoth Phones 819.

TO LET
4444444444 ft ?♦♦♦♦♦

;• Local News j
THE PROBS

_—— ' 1OFTO RENT—HA 
A 207 Nelson St

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560âTAf iC HELP WANTED^

at once—a GEN-
knowl- AI.to LET—211 DARLING STREET, 

A 9-room house, all conveniences, 
opposite Alexandra school, rent mod
erate. Apply 215 Darling St.

The Gentlemens Valet
tinsmith with some 

edgp of plumbing. J. S. Turner, Fin- 
gal, Ont., Hardware Merchant. m

representa-
We will start

ï Cleaning, Pressing, Dyging 
an4 Repairing 
»’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

t20 !TORONTO, Nov. 12.—Moderately 
cold weather is .general over the Do
minion, attended by some light snow 
falls or flurries in many localities.

Forecasts :
Moderate to fresh northwest to 

east* winds, fair and moderately cold. 
Light lodal falls of snow or sleet, 
chiefly on Friday.

EARLY PRAYER.
There was a very representative 

gathering of business men at the ser
vices held early this morning in the 
Y. M. C. A. as part of the programme, 
of the week of prayer.

TRIAL TO-MORROW.
William Draper comes up for trial 

before Judge Hardy and a jury of 
twelve men to-morrow in the County 
Court House, when he will answer a 
charge of criminal assault.

NO ACTION TAKEN.
The government has apparently 

taken no action with regard to the 
Saturday Evening Post. It 
sale as usual, this week, 
been stated that owing to the pro- 
GerrAan articles written by Irving S 
Cobb, its sale here should be pro
hibited and that it should be confis
cated in the mail.

npo RENT—HOUSE NO. 8 PAL- 
merston Ave. Apply S. P. Davies, 

Phone 818.

I Ladies
VVANTED — A 
VT tive in each town, 

you in the Collection and Credit Re
porting business. We furnish every
thing Only a nominal charge, as we 
need your co-operation. An excep
tional chance for a live man. Write 
at once. Welland Mercantile Agency, 
Box 204, Welland, Ont.

I Paris is Grii 
—Time is

t!6

TO LET—FLAT TO LET. APPLY 
A 104 Market St. t!6 1

m
FURNACE'TO LET—HOUSE,

A and all conveniences, central, im
mediate possession if desired. Apply 
107 Clarence.

AUCTION SALE **p*

Of Furniture and Poultry.
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction on Friday next, Nov. 
13, at 5 Ester street, first street east 
of Rawden street subway, commencing 
at 1.’30 p.m. sharp, the following 
goods: 1 walnut plush couch, 
Oxford coal heater, one oak parlor 
table one wicker rocker, one couch, 

one velvet

Awaken innpo LET—52 BROCK, 6 ROOMS, 
A gas, electric, clean, warm, kitchen, 
sink, convenient to Silk Works. Rent 
$10.50. 45 Sarah.

OX) RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park 
Ave.

FFlMALE <HELP WANTED
WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 
vv al housework; references 

quired. Call after 4 o’clock at 44 Wd- 
liam St.
"miscellaneous wants

ATOUNG MAN WANTS WORK 
on farm; disengaged Nov. 6; win

ter oryear_Box_12.______________ sw20

WANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 
•>’. trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
competent person. Phone 1969._____

\17ANTED—HATS REMODELED 
iW an(j trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26l3

t

t22 [By Special Win to thé C.J
PARIS, Nov. 14, 7 a m 

battle line of the allies, 
ing 100 miles from the 
the river Somme, has bei 
jected night and day, dur 
three weeks past,, to coa 
onslaughts of unprecedenl 
ocity. The attacks reach! 
highest degree on Thursi 
ter the capture of Dixmui 
days before according 1 
witnesses, who have r 
from the front but hai 
slackened, whether throu; 
lack of ammunition,, fr< 
igue or discouragement 6 
ing the arrival of fresh d 
men from Germany, has n 
established

re-

-
one

Prices 25, 50, 75, $1.00. Seat sale 
Tuesday.t8tf

_TO LET—96 WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap- 
Applÿ 100 Wellington.

»TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

t24 BRANT THEATRE H
was on 
It had

t-tfSt.
:

PLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col-

t29tf

^O LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
100 Wellington.

rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

v
borne St.

■were 
enemy
bombarding our trenches, 
heavy battery was knocked out 
by our artillery fire.

“One of our prisoners, a Saxon 
professor, who was captured on 
the first day he entered the field, 
stated as his opinion that Ger
many realised that she had fail
ed in her object and was only - 
fighting in order to obtain good 
terms. What his opinion is 
worth remains to be seen.

“During the--afternoon a Ger
man aeroplane was captured, quite 
uninjured. On the second of No
vember on our left, the pressure » 
was still kept up towards Ypres, 
and at first our line was once 
more forced back, but it was re- 
tored towards evening by a vig
orous advanced carried out in 
co-operation with the French, 
who rendered us very timely as
sistance. H . .

“The maximum effort of tne 
Germans on this day was more 
to the south of Y pres, as if to 
drive a wedge between that town 
on the north and Armentieres on 
the south, and the bombardment 
of our positions in this quarter of 
the field was esoccially heavy, 
though it was well replied to by 
a concentrated fire from our guns 
and those of the French.

“The French delivered a coun
ter attack in -the direction of 
Wytschaete, which remained dis
puted ground, fiercely blazing 
amidst a hail of shell from both

S “More to the south the enemy 
advanced in force, but were 
checked. Still farther towards
our right a hostile attack m the
neighborhood z of Armentieres 
met with the same fate. On our 
extreme right several assaults 
were repulsed, though at one or 
two points the Germans gamed 
ground slightly, obtaining posses
sion of euve Chapelle.

“The inundation around Nieu
port had by this day reached the 
enemy’s trenches, and it is stat
ed that two heavy guns and some 
field artillery had to be abandon
ed in the mud.

“The 3rd was, on the whole 
comparatively uneventful day, 
which enabled our troops to get 
a much needed rest. In fro“* ° 
Ypres, the German infantry ceas
ed to press, but t6 the south in 
the neighborhood of Wytschaete 
and Hollebecke, they made suc
cessful attempts to get for”^d' 
effective counterattacks being 
delivered by the French and Bnt- 

In this quarter the fight-

■ mt24
ATHEY ARE WANTED.

A list of all Germans, Turks and 
Austro-Hungarians at present in city 
or county jails is requested by R. W. 
Bruce Smith, government inspector 
in order that the Dominion might 
take action immediately upon their 
release from the prison upon the ex
piration of the terms of imprison
ment. Officials are askd to commun
icate with A. F. Sherwood of Tor
onto upon the subject.

n Tre allies’ line in spiti 
the fierce assaults, rema 
broken. • Many compet 
servers had expected to 
drawn back y*t it was n 
though to have fallen bad 
strong positions which hi 
prepared in the rear 
way have diminished the 
gical feature of the allies’ 

“We have lost nothinj 
the great battle where 
Kaiser’s hasty onslaught 
pieces,” writes Georges 
enceau, the ex-premier “V 
lost nothing and we hav< 

We have

tOti

WANTED — TO RENT OR 
lease, 4 to 20 acres garden land 

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, 
R. R. No. 2, Ancaster.________________

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer. 

Office. 333 Colborne St.

M. E. FordBUSINESS CARDS Proprietor.
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

jjUy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
y,e city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

wou
Unreserved

f tARTICLES FOR SALE AUCTION SALEProf. J. C. Hume, in a lecture, 
sevccely criticized Prof; Munsterberg 
and Mr. Samuel Blythe for pro-Ger
man sentiments. ,

St.
HOMEVOR SALE—RADIANT

stove, medium size, in excellent 
condition. Apply 19 Marlboro St., af
ter 7 p.m.

Of Stock
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. O. Cunningham to sell 
at his farm, adjoining the Waterous 
farm, just outside the City of Brant
ford, on the Cockshutt Road, better 
known as the T. Westbrook Farm, on 

Saturday, November 14, 
commencnig at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

57 head of choice cattle, including 
yearlings and two year olds. These, 

a choice lot, good colors and in 
first class condition.,

This sale will be held, rain or shine, 
as we have plenty of room to conduct 
the sale under cover, and purchasers 
call-leave their cattle' until the first of 
the week free of charge.

Terms—Eight months’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved se
curity, or 6 per cent per annum off for 
cash.
O. Cunningham,

Proprietor.
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

PROSPECTORS GONE.r'PVE US A TRIAL FOR GLJN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto. 
£hone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

An impudent theft took place yes
terday when Henry Winham, lost 
two pairs of new “prospectors.” 
These'are high boots used by engin- 

He had just purchased them

a24

something.POR SALE CHEAP — GOOD 
horse, harness and light wagon. 

Apply 8 Mount Pleasant St. A. Mott.
al2tf

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

WATCH 
word

wright. 118 Market St.

eers.
in a Market street shoe store and 
brought them out and laid them down 
for a few minutes. He afterwards 
discovered them to be missing and a 
search did not reveal them, 
informed the police who are investi
gating the circumstances, 

cntial German sin ndgalnE

s »c LEEAND EXCAVAT-rjONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, .etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St, Bell
-2095. ______________ e
:T J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers 168 Market St. C

TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St- ‘

He
a61

are

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
FALLEN ASLEEP.

XI" E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR It is with regret that the Courier 
‘graduate of Neff College, and of records the death of Mr. John D. 

the National School of Elpcution and Grant, son of Captain William Grant, 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken formerly a leading merchant of Brant- 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, ford. The deceased also resided here 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe- for many years and was generally 
cial attention paid to defective speech, popular. 1 lie demisfe occurred in 
Persons wishing to graduate from Dadas. Texas. For a long time he

had been in the dry goods business in 
Dallas, and leaves a midvw. and one 
daughter. Deceased was a Mason, 
member of Doric Lodge. Interment 
took place in St. Joseph, Mo.

DPISEC-W7ANTED—ALL KINDS 
' ’ ond-harid furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

i

Responsibility Foi 
Fixed—Searcl

Welby lmas,
Auctioneer

c

Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St

tVANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
” concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

UNRESERVED GiV1 AUCTION SALEAUTO LIVERY
MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
-phones 305. Open day and night c

! c Of Farm Stock and Implements. The inquest into the mur 
Duck and the assault upor 
was held at the<police cour 
last night by Coroner Fis 
it revealed nothing and an 
diet was returned1, the jui 
that Lee Duck had come ti 
by blows delivered by sonit 
persons unknown. The 
throughout was clear and' 
withstood a severe cross-e: 
without flinching. His am 
always straight, his

to doubt his sinceri 
confronted with the dfl 
clothes he calmly identified 
conduct was to the police 
entirely satisfactory. I

Lee Ling, an interpret^ 
mended from Toronto by tl 
Police, did his work well , 
Also attending the inques 
Ring, an Oriental of notel 
circles. The session of i 
a long one and lasted f| 
o'clock until eleven.

One thing which was r 
the enquiry, was the fact 
attention was paid to the I 
the Chinamen. Lee Duck ai 
committed the injuries, orf 
other. It was evident thal 
worked upon the theory ;

*

CAVALRY RECRUITS 
WANTED !

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ' Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from MR. F. JUBY, to sell at 
his farm, situated on the Pleasant 

■ Ridge Road, three miles southwest of 
city, better known as the John Bal- 
lachey farm, on

Tuesday, November 17 
Commencing at ten o’clock sharp, 

the following
Horses—One brown „mare, J? years 

old, good in all harness; 1 bay horse, 
6 years old1, a splendid worker; 1 
grey horse, 6 years old, a first-class 
driver; 1 brown horse, 5 years old, a 
dandy; 1 bay colt, 2 years old.

Cattle (16 head)—Nine good milch 
cows, 1 Jersey cow, due April 15; 2 
cows due May 5, 1 cow due March 1 ; 
1 cow, due June 6; 1 cow due June 
8; 1 cow due June 10; 3 yearling heif
ers, 4 spring calves.

Poultry—About 5 chickens.. 
Implements—Massey-Harris bind

er, Massey-Haris mower, I McCor
mick corn hinder, Clover Leaf man
ure spreader No. 3; 1 set Adams wag
on trucks; 1 Bain bay and stock rack; 
truck platform and springs; 1 McCor
mick steel rake, 1 Massey-Harris drill 
with cultivator attachment; I two- 
horse Massey-HarriS corn cultivator, 
1 two-horse spring tooth cultivator; 
1 set harows; I Vertiy Plow N . 21; 

S. P. Pitcher and Son, auctioneers, 1 Ruther potato digger, turnip drill, 1 
from F. G. Counter to sell by public set bob-sleighs, 1 Gray democrat and 
auction at his apartments, corner of pale, 1 light democrat, 1 Gray top 
Queen and Colborne streets, over buggy, 1 cutter and pole, Goold. 
Bank of Toronto, Thursday, Nov. 19, Shapley and Muir circular saw. Goold, 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following: Shaplev and Muir grinder, 8 in plate;

J. J. Taylor safe, Underwood type- 1 set Gurney scales, 1200 lbs. capa- 
writer, sanitary combination type city; 1 hay fork with attachments; 1 
desk, stenographer’s chair tiller, san- root pulper. 1 wheelbarrow, 1 turning 
itary automatic office desk, office set- lathe, set bag trucks, 1 windless, suit- 
tee, office chair, catalogue stand, um- able for nfôving buildings; 1 Bell 
brella stand, 3 jardiner stands, brass cutting box. No. 50. 
cuspadors, clock, pictures, 2 oak Harness—One good set heavy
chairs, Jewett reflex gas heater, oak double harness, 1 set single harness, 
heater, oak ink stand, 2 waste bask- odd collars and Hames, 2 robes, musk 
ets, wire basket, letter file, 24 yards ox and Lap robes, 
linoleum. No 5 Royal typewriter, Feed—About 12 tons Alfalfa hay,
(new) Kindell davenport, bed and about 150 shocks fodder corn, 175 
pillows, dresser, wardrobe, elec trice bushels of oats, 140 bushels barley, 
doom, table, 2 oak chairs, 16 yards of about ISO bags potatoes, 
linoleum, willow hamper basket,, pic- Miscellaneous—One Melotte cream
hires, oak china cabinet, limoges set separator, 450 lbs. capacity ; 1 barrel 
of dishes, (97 pieces). churn, a number of canvass sacks, 2

Kitchen—Solid oak kitchen cabinet, leather belts, forks, shovels, chains 
refrigerator, 2 tables, gas range, kit- and other articles too numerous to 
chen utensils, 16 yards linoleum. mention. Also a quality of house-

Bath room—Medicine chest, 2 towl hold furniture 
, . , . . racks, 11 yards linoleum, 10 1-2 yds.

Saturday. Nov. 14th, at h ç clock, CO{a matting, wire mats, 
two three-vear-oM marcs by import- The furniture and fixtures are all 
ed Clydesdale stallion ; one ge ding, quafter cut oak in excellent condi- 
by Dead Shot:'' These horses are tipn, r’emember the day, Thursday, 
guaranteed sound and good in ajLNov. 19th. 
harness, city broken and quiet, arid < 
will positively be sold.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.dA.

POR SALE— IH STOREY RED 
* pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
hath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

Both
rc

THE 25th BRANT 
DRAGOONS

CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS: PAINTINGHI
I nARRIF. M. HESS, D.C., AND 

^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone, Bell 2025.

TAR. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
±J gan College Chiropractic, Grand 
Rapicjs, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined. 
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur
day evenings. 7-8.

....... .
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St, phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

manuD. Requires a few more good 
men who can ride for the 
Overseas Cavalry Brigade.

RECRUITING OFFICE- 
9 GEORGE STREET,

Open all day and every 
evening.

room
a
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J. H. LAKE & CO.
DENTAL 35 COLBORNE STREET

(Opposite”Paterson’s)
NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of “THE TEA POT INN”

l’isw,„
some minor attacks against our 
trenches, which were beaten off. 
It seemed that the violence of the 
German efforts was abating, even 
the cannonading being m 90™‘ 
places less heavy than it had 
been.

THE EMPIRE NEEDS YOU !Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15 “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie StreetTAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
A-' American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

$ CHIROPRACTIC AUCTION SALEOld Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

! fJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell 
2025.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i Reid & Brown ::
Of Household Furniture and Office 

Fixtures.c

FIFTEEN CASUA 
FROM CAN

RESTAURANTS:

I UNDERTAKERS
; • 151 Gfilbome St
" 1 Open Day and Night

A $5,000 FINE
OTTAWA, Nov. 12—The order-in- 

Council making it a criminal offent. 
to circulate or possess seditious anti- 
British and German papers, .which 
are coming into Canada from Am
erican cities, will be rigorously en
forced. The matter is to be taken up 
by the Postmaster-General, and spe
cial officers appointed to enforce the 
law. The penalty is z $5,000 or two 
years imprisonment. There is. said to 
be a heavy circulation of such papers 
in Montreal. i

... ■ — 1^ < m -------------- ,
Ontaria fruit growers suggest that 

the apple be chosen as Canada’s food 
emblem.

Mr. H. L. Hritt, head of the Hor
ticultural Department, has been dis
missed from the faculty of the On
tario Agricultural College.

rtAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. t»U 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2R-15

The Only Place
MUSIC r TO TIf you wish to enjoy a good 

game of real English or Ameri
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a 

7 pleasure, join the

: 1 CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice - production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023 c

Y.M.C.A. CAFE OTTAWA, 1 
“casualties” amonJ 
But the casualties] 
kind, and not to tl 

Too much Bi 
taken by some of 
camp in London 
vates being dismi 
was received here 
been stopped by j 
that in a few casci 
sergeants for the s 

These sporad 
strict discipline o 
caused General A 
request to the Br 
troops, with his ai 
is shown passes v

V<'Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte 

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

MONUMENTS
rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
lA Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

ernr social club sLEGAL
fi RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co^ the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

ell CHUMS !Fi! K STORESTEWARTSCARTING This popular Annual is now in. 
Full of up-to-date stories, fine pic
tures, etc.

Every boy should have one.
ON SALE

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 
______ Phone 1878 ^ -

. I;I: Opposite ParkrjALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
,Vzl kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653

nr EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
-urrent rates and on 
Office. 12796 Colborne St Phone 487

4HI All the Newspapers 
Ah the Periodicals

HORSES FOR SALE ON THE 
MARKET.1 easv termsM Terms—All sums of $ 

der, cash ; ovér that
10.00 and un- 
a <a&o*int 10 

months’., credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per 
cent, off for cash' on credit amounts 
except grain potatoes and chickens 
which will be sold for cash.
F. Juby,

Proprietor.

if
WHOLESALEn MEDICAL PICTURE FRAMING

STEWARTS BOOK STOREMERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers; Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Bros., Importer*.

HR R J. l tit TER, WATER- 
ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-
Term s—Cash.

[F. G. Counter,
* Proprietor.

V S. P. Pitcher ft Son 
Auctioneers.

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.C Phone 909. 72 MARKET ST.w-mar26-15 folk Rural, K

:

j/
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Feature Vaudeville and 
, 1 Pictures

BURNS, BROWN & BURNS
Big Comedy Bar Act

MARCUS ft WHITELL
Polite Entertainers

FIDDLE UP REECE
Eccentric Violinist

EXTRA ADDED ATTRAC
TION

DOUGH & DYNAMITE
The Big'gcst Comedy Sensation 

Produced

Gem Theatre
SAVED BY” THE BOYS IN 

BLUE
For Wednesday Only 

Wednesday and Thursday 
THE LIVING FEAR

Lubin Drama, 2 parts.
THE PARENT STRAIN 

PATHS GAZETTE 
THE FIREMEN’S SOCIAL 

A Good Comedy 
Coming To-morrow 

THE MEXICAN SNIPER’S 
REVENGE

Colonial Me
Exclusive Rights of 
Universal Program 

Wednesday and Thursday— 
Feature Picture 

THE MAN AND HIS 
BROTHER 
2 reel Victor

Wednesday and Thursday 
Famous Players Program

The first time this production 
has been shown in Brantford. 
We have the exclusive rights of 
all output of this company.

Coming I
MARY PICKFORD 

In Tess of Stdrm Country

“What We Haven’t 
Got Well .Get”
Sirthertaird Ciottres
Fashioned by experts,

Preferred -by style followers, _ 
From the viewpoint of clever

ness
Stand alone.

154 COLBORNE ST.
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